
Two Old Capitol partners reveal members 
By soorr WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 
One of the firms comprising the Old 

Capitol Business Center Co. has moved 
quickly to avoid violating the same trade 
name law Old Capitol had been violating 
W1til rp.gistering its trade name with the 
('oullt i· l'ecorder. 

HLM Investments-a partnership like 
Old Capitol-registered its trade name 
Friday. less than a week after Thursday's 
disclosure of Old Capitol's similar action. 

Another firm in the Old' Capitol partner
ship-Metro Pavers, Inc., a cor
poration-has voluntarily disclosed its 
ownership. 

The trade name registrations (those of 
Old Capitol and HLM) were apparently the 
result of The Daily Iowan's June ' 14 
disclosure that Old Capitol-the firm plan
ning to bid on Iowa City's urban renewal 
project site-was in violation of an Iowa 
law requiring that any partnership doing 
rosiness under a trade name register that 
name along with the identities of the part-

nership's members. 
Old Capitol prepared papers June 27.and 

filed July 5 after attorney Kingsley Clarke 
advised Wilfreda Hieronymus. Old 
Capitol's chairwoman, that two of his 
clients were considering civil litigation to 
force such a ming. 

The HLM Investments partnership 
(HLM represents the initials of the part
ners) is comprised of Richard F. Hansen. 
John H. Lind and Carl D. Meyer. all of 
Hansen-Lind-Meyer. a local architectural 
firm. 

Meyer is one of the three executive com· 
mittee members of Old Capitol. 

HLM is the only partnership which is a 
member or Old Capitol; Hieronymus is 
the only individual member; and the 
remaining six par:tners are corporations. 

An attorney tor Metro Pavers. Inc. 
disclosed Monday that he and two other 
members of his law firm were that com· 
pany's 1966 incorporators in order to tern· 
porarily conceal the identities of the com-

pany's " true owners." The identities were 
concealed. he said, because of a "com
petitive bidding situation" where 
disclosure would have resulted in the loss 
of an edge over several competitors for a 
city paving contract. 

The company's original articles list as 
incorporators : William L. Meardon. 
Robert N. Downer, and Edith 
Frederickson, all of Meardon. Sueppel and 
Downer, a law firm located at 100 Linn St. 

But Meardon said that he and the two 
members of his firm incorporated Metro 
Pavers acting solely as attorneys for 
Wayne Kempf and Kenneth Albrecht. 

Albrecht is president of Metro Pavers, 
and Kempf is vice-president of Challenge 
Construction Co.. a local construction 
firm. 

Meardon added that Duane Riggen· 
bach-president-secretary of Challenge 
Construction-"might also have had at 
some time" a financial interest in Metro 
Pavers because of a partnership 
arrangement between Riggenbach and 

Kempf. 
The concealment of the ownership of 

Metro Pavers-by no means 
unusual-would have lasted only a year. 
according to Meardon, until the required 
filing of the company's annual report with 
the secretary of state. The firm members 
withdrew from the corporation a day after 
the articles were signed in 1966. said Mear
don. 

Another Old Capitol partner-Stevens 
Sand and Gravel Co .. Inc.-is less candid 
concerning its makeup. John Stevens, Jr., 
secretary-treasurer of the company, was 
reluctant Monday to fUlly clarify the com
pany's relationship with Wilbert and Edith 
E. Frantz, directors of the Frantz Con
struction Co., another local firm. 

The question was raised because of a 
1970 merger between the Johnson County 
Sand and Gravel Co. and Stevens Sand and 
Gravel Co. 

The 1968 articles of incorporation of John 
County Sand and Gravel Co. list Wilbert 
Frantz and Edith E. Frantz (husband and 
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wife) as the company's incorporators and 
initial board of directors. 

According to the company's 1970 annual 
report-the last before the merger took 
place-Wilbert and Edith Frantz were still 
directors at that time, although new 
officers were listed: John Stevens Sr., 
president ; Mildred Stevens . 
vice-president; and John Stevens Jr .. 
secretary and treasurer. 

Authorized capitalization of Johnson 
County Sand and Gravel is 1000 shares at 
$100 par per shar, common. 

Stevens Sand and Gravel was incor
porated in 1956. Its initial board of direc· 
tors were John Stevens Sr. and Mildred 
Stevens (husband and wife) . John Stevens 
was president and treasurer. and Mildred 
Stevens was vice-president and secretary. 

Stevens Sand and Gravel has an 
authorized capitalization of $75.000 divided 
into common shares at $100 par each for a 
total of 750 shares. 

At the time of the merger. Johnson Coun· 
ty Sand and Gravel had 200 shares outstan-

ding, and Stevens Sand and Gravel had 100 
shares outstanding. according to articles 
of merger, adopted "for the purpose of 
merging Johnson County Sand and Gravel 
Co .. Inc. into Stevens Sand and Gravel Co .• 
Inc." 

Asked about the merger and whether 
Wilbert and Edith Frantz now own stock in 
Stevens Sand and Gravel. John Stevens Jr. 
insisted Monday upon the "family" nature 
of the business. 
Johnson County Sand and Gravel "is not; 

involved in this," he said, referring to the 
Old Capitol partnership structure of which 
Stevens Sand and Gravel is a part. "They 
(Johnson County Sand and Gravel) 
merged into Stevens, and this is it." 

Asked if Frantz is still a stockholder in 
Stevens Sand and Gravel. Stevens said no. 
But when asked if Edith and Wilbert Fran· 
tz had been "bought out," Stevens referred 
The Dally Iowan to his attorney. Philip A. 
LeU. 

Leff was out of town and could not be . 
reached. 

White House telephones tapped 
with Nixon's okay, aide reveals 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An 
administration official said Monday 
that President Nixon had listening 
devices in his offices and on his 
telephones that would have recorded 
conversations with Watergate figures 
John W. Dean III. H.R. Haldeman. 
John D. Ehrlicbman and Charles W. 
Colson. 

The microphones and telephone taps 
were installed with Nixon'S knowledge 
and concurrence and operated all the 
tLme. Alexander P. Butterfield. a for· 
nier presidential assistant, told the 
Senate Watergate committee. 

Activated in '71 

The White House confirmed that the 
devices were activated in 1971 and said 
they had also been used in the Johnson 
administration . Committee counsel 
Samuel Dash said efforts would be 
made to get the tapes. 

Kalmbach, who said he still handles 
legal matters for Nixon. told the 
now-familiar story of being summoned 
by Dean, asked to raise money for the 
Watergate defendants and channeling 
$75.000 he received from Maurice H. 
Stans to the defendants through former 
New York policeman Anthony Ula· 
sewicz. 

Bond scenario 

But when Dean asked him to raise 
more money, Kalmbach said. he 
became concerned about "the James 
&nd scenario" in the S(!Crecy that was 
involved-Including long-dIstance calls 
from telephone booths-and that he 
went to Ehrlichman. 

HI wanted Ehrlichman to confirm 
that Dean had the authority to direct 
me to carry out this assignment and 
second I wanted him to assure me of the 
propriety of this assignment ... Kalm
bach said in a monotone. 

remarked that If word of his assign
ment got out "they could have our 
heads in their laps" and might jeopar
dize the Nixon re-election campaign. 

Kalmbach said he received another 
batch of money from Thomas V. Jones, 
chairman of Northrop Corp. in Califor
nia who gave him a package of $75.000 
in $100 bills. He said he told Jones the 
money was "for a special assignment, 
that I could not reveal the nature of it. 
that I had been given the assignment by 
someone in authority at the White 
House and that was sufficient. " 

Concern 

By late August. Kalmbach said. "this 
whole degree of concern came back to 
me. I knew 1 dido't want to participate 
in this assignment... He said he told 
Dean and campaign aide Frederick C. 
La Rue he could not do It any more. 

terfield said. "The President was quite 
conscious to that type of thing." 

Q. On whose authority were they 
installed? 

A. On the President's and 
Haldeman·s. 

Volunteered 

Minority counsel Fred Thompson, 
who questioned Butterfield, brought 
out that the executive had vol
unteered the information about the 
recording devices at a staff interview 
last Frjday. 
Butterfiel~ was called as a surprise 

wltness-on only three hours' notice. he 
said-ahead of Herbert W. Kalmbach, 
the President's former personal lawyer 
and an ace fund-raiser. 

Devices installed 

After Butterfield 's surprise 
testimony, Nixon's fnrmer personal 
lawyer. Herbert W. Kalmbach, told the 
committee that Ehrlichman authorized 
his' raising support money and legal 
fees for the Watergate defendants. He 
said at the time he did not think it 
illegal or improper. 

Has authority 

Butterfield said the conversations 
were taped to preserve the historical 
record and declared at the end of his 
brief appearance that he believes Nixon 
"innocent of any crime or wrongdoing" 
in the Watergate scandal. 

He said the listening devices were 
placed in the Oval Office in the summer 
or fall of 1970. At the same time other 
microphones and telephone taps were 
put in Nixon's office in the Executive 
Office Building. in the Cabinet Room. 
and the west wing of the White House, 
he said. 

Butterfield tells oj' bugging 
"He said . Herbert. John does have 

the authority. it is proper and you are to 
go forward.'" 

"There was no doubt in my mind they 
were installed to record things for 
posterity. for the Nixon Library." But-

Alexander Porter Butterfield, former deputy 
assistant to the President, testlfled Monday 
before the Senate Watergate committee. Butter
field said that on orders from President Nixon 

listening devices were Installed on various 
phones In the White House, for historical 
purposes. 

Kalmbach said Ehrlichman AP Wirephoto 
• 

Bartel proposes $4 million building project · 
t By PAUL DAVIES day " ,.,. way tho ""'"'Y oou~ oIl~, ,truct.... with """. "";~ . ".do, tho ""'''' A".datu B.rt,' .. ;dth",;,t; •• """. '"m a dty-ooonty .. ·.""ro· Moot P''''''''' "",,,,",,y m,,· 

Contributing Editor solve its governmental office Associates, a Cedar Rapids Bartel·.s. suggestion would plans. Bartel said: t~ county thouse would be turn~ over,to mental ~ampus" have usua~ly ~ioned for t~e problem have 
Johnson County Supervisor space problems. architectural firm, and an have the cIty close the block of would house 10 offices m a new law enforcement offices. With placed It near the Iowa City mvolved leasmg space rather 

Richard Bartel suggested a $4 He has been discussing the Omaha company which leases Harrison Street which is next to building .which would be at~p o~er offices ~ow located th~re Civic Center .. in the Ralston th~. con~tructing new county 
million building program Mon· possibility of building the new bu i I di ngs to government a I the courthouse and construct a the parkmg ramp on what IS bemg moved IOto the new office Creek flood plam. bulldmgs. 

new building or two, and now Harrison Street. building. Instead, he said, "we've got The problems may be studied 
possibly a parking ramp. there Deleting the parking ramp the core of the governmental by a "governmental oampus" 
for county offices. would save SSOO.OOO-iess than Cost campus here" at the courthouse, committee formed in April and 

might be expected because of across from which a new including Supervisors Chair-
the cost of filling the sloping Total cost of the parking federal office and postal service man Robert J. Burns. Iowa City Prices will rise in Phase 4 Courthouse 

date. area where It would be built ramp and office building would building is now under construe- Mayor C. L. (Tim) Brandt and 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of the 

Treasury George P. Shuitzsaid Monday he hopes 
the American people will understand why the 
administration can't stop al1 price increases In 
its Phase 4 anti-inflation program. although it ex· 
pects to slow them. 

Asked how the administration would justify 
more higher priCes to the burdened American 
conswner. Shultz said the administration will be 
as candid and honest with the American people 
as it can and hopes they can understand. 

Another future proposal may 
be a new courthouse. A St. Paul, 
Minn .. architectural company, 
Ellerbe and Associates, has 
contacted Bartel about 
replacing the present 
courthouse, which was built 
about the beginning of this cen
tury. 

with dirt instead of a ramp, Bar- be about $2.2 million, he said. tion. Regional Planning Commission 
tel said. Another $1.75 million building Chairman Michael Kattchee. 

The parking ramp would also could house the county social N d But Burns, the committee 
house the county ambulance servi ces department and ee s space chairman, said it metfor the fir-
service and motor vehicle similar county and quasi-public st time Friday and that its first 
department, he said, with a agencies and the Johnson Coon- Johnson County needs more actions will probably be to 

Shultz said the big problem in Phase 4 will be to 
restrain potential price increases already built 
jnto the system but without causing shortages of 
supply that could haunt the economy at a later 

The White House announced that Nixon will 
meet with Shultz Tuesday. Announcement of the 
new wage-price restraints is expected later this 
week. 

public plaza area and the office ty Regional Planning Com- space for most of its offices. and examine a joint city-county law 
building above the parking mission, Bartel said. must move the social services enforcement center proposal 
levels. Bartel noted that proposals to department to new quarters. and a county emergency center. 

ir1 ~ ~'~~~~~=in·1·~·0~. =--=~~==CZ==Z======-==~p·ro~j~~·ta'w'as""U·I~"layaal~te~~.a·b·Y"U~.S·. ~A~r·m~y~~~"~An~y~rec~urr~~~c~e ·m~s~u~ch~ab-~~-~c~a~nn~o~t ·and·nw"~imre~fain·itWepo"s~.a~·n·t·.""~~""~~~ 

b ~ f I The Pentagon acknowledged that the border engineers long before Nixon stopped construe- will not be tolerated." Bartels told a news con- They said the televised Watergate hearings r I e Y 
area raids area were conducted for "some period tion on the one-third completed waterway in ference. "I cannot find words to express my con- accompanied by far-flung publicity would make 
of time" prior to public disclosure at the time of January 1971. tempt for any agent who misuses the badge on a it impossible to find impartial jurors. 
the incursion of American forces into Cambodian • Congress authorized money for construction federal officer for any illegal purpose." 
sanctuary areas in May 1970. from 1963 through 1971. but never required a In addition, he said "the misuse of that badge . . 

Former Maj. Hal M. Knight, who testified report on the revised location of a dam, said the misuse ofthat gun will be dealt with as firmly 
before the Senate Armed Service Committee at Brown, opening the environmentalists' part of as possible, as quickly as possible." Progressing the request of Sen. Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa. the complex trial in federal court here. 
said he believed the reports he filed on 20 to 24 
Cambodian border area raids in March and April D .... fts WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon. 

described Monday as "progressing satisfac
torily" in his fight against viral pnewnonia, was 
reported almost set to make final decisions on a 
Phase 4 economic program. 

Doctors said Nixon's condition continues to 
improve steadily and that he is "vivacious and 
loquacious. " 

Bombing 
WASlill uTON (AP) - A former Air Force 

officer in South Vietnam testified Monday he was 
Instructed to falsify and later burn records of 

", . 1,.~~ secret bombing missions In Cambodia 

1970 were intended to deceive at least the mem- , • -:1/. 
bers of Congress. 

EnvirOtlment 
'4-

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A trial 
challenging President Nixon's authority to stop 
work on the Cross-Florida Barge Canal opened 
Monday. Envirorunentalists hoped the Presi· 
dent's order would be upheld and pro-canal fac· 
tions rooted for Congress, which approved the 
waterway. . 

John T. Brown, an attorney for the Environ
mental Defen'le Fund, charged that the canal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon 
administration tightened controls over federal 
no-knock narcotics r~ds MondaY'and pledged" a 
shift in emphaiis" toward protecting individual 
rights. 

John R. Bartels Jr., acting head of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. laid down stricter 
rules for the UIIe of no-knock searches and for
cible entry In the punult 0( illegal narCOtics. 

He acted in response to growmg complamts 
that _ents have abused the constitutional right 
to privacy in raids on innocent citizens. 

Jlppeal 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Atty. Gen. John 

N. Mitchell and former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice H. Stans claimed today that the "car
nival atmosphere" of the Watergate hearings 
would make it impossible for them to get fair 
trials here on charges involving a $200.000 con
tribution to President Nixon's re-election cam
paign. 

. Lawyers for the two asked U.S. District Court 
Judge Lee P. Gagliardi to dismiss the charges of 
conspiracy, obstructing justice and perjury or to 
move the trial to another district or to agree to an 

80s 

Showers? 
John D. DeBugger, infamous DI el~tronic 

weather listener, said today that Nixon will not 
allow the tapes of White House conversations to 
be released to the "play it again Sam" Ervin 
committee. Nixon. speaking very chestily, said 
that the tapes would reveal personal conversa· 
tions with Pat, instructing her on how to wash his 
32 "jockeys." DeBugger casuaUy mentioned that 
highs Tuesday will be In the 80's, with a chance for 
thunder storms forming in the Senate Caucus 
Room. 

" 

., 
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Traffic 

Traffic patterns for The University of lowa's 
west campus wiil beaJtered temporarily to allow 
for construction projects beginning this summer. 

the South Hospital Road, which runs between 
Woolf and Grand Avenues (from Kinnick 
Stadium to the Fieldhouse ). is now closed to all 
through traffic. 

North Grand Avenue. which runs along the 
front of the Pharmacy Building, is also closed for 
a period of about one month. A temporary road 
along the west side of the Pharmacy Building 
will provide access to loading ramps at General 
Hospital, Medical Laboratories and the Basic 
Sciences Building during this interval. 

The Iowa City Hawkeye and Benton Street bus 
routes will be primarily affected by these 
change:;, said John Dooley, director of the UI 
Department of Transportation and Security. 
During the period of dislocation, these routes will 
move east and west along Melrose Avenue and 
their stop for General Hospital passengers will 
be relocated to Melrose Avenue, one block south 
of the hospital entrance. 

The CAMBUS system will not be seriously 
affected by traffic pattern alterations, Dooley 
said the CAMBUS Blue Route will be shllted to 
Melrose Avenue and will stop on Byington Street 
for Slater Hall and South Quadrangle 
passengers. 

Bartel 
A district court hearing has been set for Aug. 8 

on a request Monday by Johnson County Super
visor Richard Bartel that the challenge to his 
right to hold office be dismissed. 

The challenge was filed last December by his 
Republican opponent in the November election. 
P. C. Walters. 

Bartel said Walters' attorneys "have not filed 
any motions, answers, nor proceeded" under the 
terms of an agreement reached by parties In the 
dispute May 23. 

Walters said Monday night he didn't "know 
what my attorneys are going to do." The attor
nexs couldn't be reached for comment. 

Moratorium 
A group of Iowans, desiring a moratorium on 

the use of nuclear energy, will conduct a 
statewidt' educational meeting on Thursday. 
July 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the Eastside Branch 
Library, 2559 Hubbell Ave., Des Moines. 

The principal address, "Time for a 
Moratorium" will be given by John Laitner. 
member of the Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG) . 

Following the address, an organizational and 
business session will be held to organize those 
lowans interested in challenging the continued 
use of nuclear power. 

"The purpose of this meeting will be to enable 
I: ' concerned citizens to act on, rather than react to, II L. nuclear policy," Laitner said. 

I l Police beat 
John E. Scott. 18, 14\7 Franklin St .. was 

arrested about 12:57 a.m. Monday for "disor
derly conduct by window peeking." 

Police were called by Margaret Pugh, 612 S. 
Dodge S~ .. who reported a man was looking in 
her windows, and Scott was caught there. police 
said. *** 

Scott J . Goodrich. 20, pleaded guilty Monday to 
possession of marijuana and was fined $100 by 
Johnson County District Court Judge Louis W. 
Schultz. 

Goodrich was charged after a Dec. 13. 1972. 
search of his dormitory room. 249 Stanley. Police 
obtained a search warrant after one of 
Goodrich's roommates. Woodworth stodden. told 
police he believed Goodrich used and sold drugs. 
court records show. 

*** 
Two charges against Willard Anstine. 52. 409 S. 

Dodge St., were dismissed Monday by Johnson 
County District Court Judge Louis W. Schultz at 
the request of the Johnson County Attorney's 
o£rice. 

The dismissals were asked because last week 
Anstine was sentenced to seven years in prison 
for "false pretenses" in writing a check. 

Charges against Anstine, a former county 
jail cook here. which were dismissed are forgery 
and committing lascivious acts with a child. 

*** 
A man from Donahue, Iowa, was in fair 

condition Monday night at University Hospitals 
here with injuries suffered in a truck accident 
Monday afternoon. 

Hewas identified as Patrick L. McLaughlin, 18, 
who was dri ving a Farm Service feed truck from 
Walcott, Iowa. 

The accident happened about 3 p.m. on U.S. 
Highway 6 near the Interstate 80 underpass when 
traffic stopped behind a state highway commis
sion road grader which was working on road 
shoulders. 

McLaughlln told authorities he may have fallen 
asleep, but awakened in time to see he was going 
to hit a stopped truck driven by Jerry Lee 
Hammer, 30, 2107 H. St., Iowa City. 

Campus Notes 
FILMS-A double feature of Sturges' films : " The 

Lady Eve" and " Christmas in July ." 7 p.m .. IMU 
IIltnois Room . 

MEASUREMENT-Pi Lambda Theta. an honorary 
and profeSSional aSSOCiation for women In education. 
will sponsor a tour of the Linguist Center for 
Measurement at 6:30 p.m. and a lecture at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 301 on " Assessment and Accountability" by Dr . 
Dale Foreman of Westinghouse Learning Corporation. 

DANCING-International Folk Dancing will be held 
at 7:30 p.m .. IMU Terrace. In case of bad weather. meet 
at Wesley House auditorium . Beginners welcome. 

COLLOQUIUM-The summer colloquium, jointly 
sponsored by the department of physical education for 
men and the department of physical education for 
women,will present a lecture en tilled "The Ancient 
Olympic Games" at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU Harvard 
Room . 

( WIVES-University of Iowa Law WIYes are spon-
soring a get acquainted party lor the wives of ncw law 
sludents at 7: 30 p.m. in Ihe 1MU Hawkeye Roolll". 

Student organization office reorganized 
By~UREENCONNORS 

Staff Writer 
The Office of Organization Development 

(OOD) . will be next fall as students say they 
want it-more structured. 

advisers. the Womens Ceater and orientation con
sultants, wbo rolate each year as director. Major 
decisions are made jointly by members of the 
office, and this is what the student organizations 
term as one problem with the office. 

at least once a month to set goals and place 
priorities on decisions and other proposed 
actions. 

However, the director oC 000 during the 
1972-73 academic year and departing staff mem
ber, Barry Lyerly, feels "the rotating director· 
ship can and has worked. 

were divided amoag too many advisers. 
Nelson said he would like to see more structure 

so that one person would be totally involved in 
university programming. He said one cen
tralized person would offer continuity in 
programming since the students directing the 
program change each year. The staff member 
could act as an ombudsman to obtain increased 
programming in university facilities and should 
also be experienced in programming. 

Craig Karsen, A3, student Senate presiden~ 
said the present OOD governing system with six 
people " rotating each year as title director and 
sharing authority didn't work last year. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for student ser
vices, has set up a committee. comprised of 
student organization representatives. faculty 
and staff, to search out a full·time OOD director 
to fill the vacancy created when an 000 staff 
member leCt. 

The OOD. located in the activities center of the 
Union. exists to give advice and consultation to 
student organizations. 

According to Hubbard. the duties of the new 
director will be determined by the committee, 
but the person hired will be "responsible for 
calling together anyone Crom the university 
needed as a resource by students." 

"!t's like not having a director." Karsen said. 
"OOD didn't cia a good job because in most areas 
no one felt they were personally responsible, but 
that they have their own areas. 

"Responsibilities are decided among everyone 
even though a person is called director. "To get 
anything done, students have to convince the 
whole group," he said. 

"The director doesn't direct in the sense that 
other people are under him, but coordinated 
decisions. The decisions of major importance are 
made by the six stafl members with the job of the 
director to implement and communicate the 
decisions and work out the details. ,. 

But other students on the search committee 
also stress the need for structure. 

Ron Kastner, G, Collegiate Association Council 
(CAC) preSident, said, "We don't want pieces of 
the guy, but like student senate, if we have a 
request we want someone there to tell his staff 
member to get on it. 

The present OOD is comprised of six staff 
members who are advisers and resources for 
specialty groups such as sorority and fraternity 

Karsen hopes the addition of a full-time direc
tor and the resulting increased structure will 
encourage more student and advisory imput. 

University Programming Service's <UPS) 
representative on the search committee for 
Lyerly's replacement said UPS needs one stafr 
position within OOD that is centralized in 
programming. 

"The way things are now everything Is sblfted 
around," Kastner said. "We just want one body 
wbicb is responsible at student requests," 

Hubbard said "the director or coordinator will 
not act as a control agent, but as a consultant." 
He said it "will take time" to find the correct per. 
son-at least until September. 

He suggests a formalized system be set up In 
whicb all student organizations meet witb OOD 

According to Kelly Nelson, UPS 
vice-president, OOD's duties concerning UPS 

Court to enforce 

civil rights order 
The Johnson County District 

Court was asked Monday to 
enforce orders given to an Iowa 
City trailer court two and 
one-half years ago by the Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission. 

Complaints charging race 
discrimination were filed again
st the Bon Aire Mobile Home 
l,odge and its manager, E. E. 
Dyer. in June oC 1970 by Seifu 
and Carol Haile and George and 
Roberta Horne. the commission 
request filed Monday said. 

The commiSSion investigated 
the complaints and found that 
Dyer and the trailer court had 
discriminated against the 
Hailes because they were an 
inter-racially married couple. 

They had purchased a trailer 
from the HomeS, who moved to 
Oakwood. Ill.. and then were 
told they could not rent the 
trailer court space which had 
been used by the Homes. 

But the commission said Mon· 
d,,~ [' at "no part of the com· 
r n order uf Nov. 6. 1970. 
has been complied .with" by 
Dyer an' !'Ion Aire. 

That oruer had directed Bon 
Aire and Dyer to : 

- "cease and desist" from 
discriminatory practices. 

-Offer a trailer court space 
to the Hailes for six months. 

- Post rules against 
discrimination at the trailer 
court. 

-Expand those rules with 
objective criteria for renting or 
refusing space in the court. 

-Report monthly to the com
mission for two years on 
applications for mobile home 
space from minority group per
sons. 

-Pay the Hailes $1 .074 for 
h~ving to sell the trailer they 
bought from the Hornes, $1.314 
for Haile 's attorney fees and 
$1 ,000 to the Hailes for the "pain 
and suffering" they endured in 
being·discriminated against. 
. -Pay $184 to Horne for costs 
he suffered in the squabble and 
$743 for Horne's attorney fees. 

Besides asking the court Mon
day to enforce the order. the 
commission wants it to require 
Bon Aire and Dyer "to end their 
racial discrimination practices, 
(and) to take affirmative 
action " against their own 
alleged discriminatory policies. 

CEDAR RAPIDS NEW YORK 
Departure July 28 

• a 

$101.55 round trip 

Aet "~.r . o.~ • I, ...... It,. 
CALL 351·4510 

Red Carpet Travel 
332 So. Clinton 

"Please Go Away!" 

W.dll8S~ay Night 

King Murray 
Fascinating - shClCklng - funny - powerful 

A positively brilliant portrait of the t.naclous 
American businessman living as though th.r.', no 
tomorrow. 

2:30 p.m. - Shambaugh Auditorium (U. Library) 
7:00 p.m. - Phillips Hall Auditorium 

Sponsored by Association of Campus Minlst.rs 
$1.00 donation 

AFTER SUMMER SCHOOl. ••• WHA 
T THEN? 

ucing 

Fly&Orive 
Chalet 
Holid~ys 
A whole new way to 
vacation In Europe. 
We've lound a way to give you all 
the comlort and convenience 01 
home plu. the luxury end adven
ture 01 a vacation In Europe. Thl. 
exclusive Europacer Holiday pro
gram aile .. you: 

• Your own compl.tely lurni.hed, 
ullra·modern chal.t In the heart 
01 th. brt.thtaklng aavlrlan 
Alps-for 2 or 3 _h. 

• An Avll car wllh unlimited mile
age lor your enlir. Itay. 

• Superb recr.atlonll Ilelllii .. , In
cluding: Iwlmmlng pooll, tennla 
court. Ind horseback riding. 

• A lupervllld children'. program 
Ind babysitting lVall.bl • . 

• FrH dilly m.ld .. rvlce. 
• Round trip l.t night. 10 Munich 

wi1h lulthan •• Germ.n Alrll". • . 

All thl. and much mOrt, It a price 
you wouldn 'l dream ponible. So 
take th. kid •. Take your frlendl. 
And make yourself II horne In 
Europe on • Europaclf Fly a Orlv. 
ChMI Hol/d"" 
For further informa 
tion, call or .ee ••• 

unibank bldg • . 
coralville "on your way 10 Ihe 

Cedar Rapids Airport" 354·2424 

Welcome to 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 
This Area's Exclusive Dealer for 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 
A Repository of 

Antiques and Oddities 

Tues.-Sat. Noon-5 :00 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

Sun. & Mon. - by chance or appt. 

Res. Phone 
319·895-8134 

106 S. Capitol 
(Next to Bus Depot) 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 363-2667 

~lJJJ ~ ~ m[ll [jU1[3[llO~ 
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HURRY IN fOR BEST SELECTIONI 

5 I GS 
UP TO 50% 

OFF ON OUR REGULAR PRICES 

ON ALL RED ' TAGGED FABRICS 
Choose from a timely collection of 
100 per cent polyester double knit 
solids and fancies, exciting screen 
prints, blended sportswear, sunny 
cottons, dainty flocked dots, 
playtime prints, polyester and cotton 
knits and more ......... just in time for 
last minute summer sewing! 

AU ON BOLTS AU FIRST QUALITY 

From our Craft Dept. 

up to 50% off Our 
Regular 
Prlc.s 

Look for the red tag and save on 

famous Paragon and Crewel Stitchery 

Now carrying a large selection of 
Bridal fabrics, trim, and headpieces 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

" ....... where fashion begins Ind slvlngs nev.r end." 

1029 S. Rlverstd', 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30a.m. t09 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30a.m.to6p.m. 

SUnday 12 to 5 p.m. 

Mastercharge and BankAmericard 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK I 

New Maximum Savings Rates 
Effective July 1, 1973. 
7~%· 

6% 

5% 

Forty-eight month time certificate 
$1000.00 minimum balance, interest payable quarterly 
or se~i-annually. 

Thirty month time certificCi:',: 
$500.00 minimum balance, interest payable quarterly 
or semi-annually annually. 

Twelve, eighteen or twenty-four month time certificate 
$500.00 minimum balance, interest payable quarterly 
or semi-annually. 

Three or six month time certificate 
$500.00 minimum balance, interest payable quarterly 
or semi-annually. 

Golden Passbook Savings 
$100.00 minimum balance, interest compounded daily 
and payable quarterly. 

Instant Interest Savings 
No minimum balance, interest compounded daily, 
deposit or withdraw at anytime with no loss of interest. 

W'here people and service make the diJJerence. 

first National Banlc 
204 East Washington-Iowa City, Idwa-35 J -7000 

J:MIl .... tGrlMo&red to$2O,OOO 

FOIl 
"DUAl DUO'" IIISUIANCI COIPOIATION 

-------------~-- --_ .. _---------
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Cease1ire broken 
by both sides 

While the United Slates continually accuses North Viet
nam of breaking the cease-fire negotiations , there is no 
mention of the fact that we are also breaking one of 
the major provisions of the negotiations by cleverly 
working around the exact text of the cease-fire. 

By the terms of the cease-fire , the United States was 
required to remove arms and munitions as it departed , and 
dismantle all military bases " of the United States and 
ot..other foreign governments." 

This clause has been evaded by turning everything over 
to the Vietnamese at the last moment before signing the 
treaty . By using two programs called " Enhance" and 
"Enhance Plus," the United States went even further . At 
the end of last year we dumped, among other items, 600 
aircraft (to add to the 1248 they already had) , including 
280 helicopters and 280 fighter planes to the South Viet
namese. 

What makes this action even more un-called for is that 
the South Vietnamese are not ready to use all this equip
ment ; they need training, parts and repairmen. 

According to a Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
report released June 11, the " South Vietnamese Air Force 
will require training in the United States for over 800 pilot 
trainees to bring the pilot inventory up to authorized 
strength. " 

What we have is a case of the United States breaking the 
cease-fire terms, when it isn 't necessary . 

~ 
fi®\'iWWffi 

Another disturbing item is that this venture is going to 
cost us millions of dollars , and there has been little 
apparent move by the Congress of the United States to 
block it. 

'THAT STATEMENT IS INOPERABLE AT THIS POINT IN TIMEI' 

Many people may not realize that the United States still 
directly hires and pays the salaries of a large num ber of 
experts in Vietnam to run the weapons and the com
munications machinery we left behind . 

In the past, when we were still involved in Vietnam , 
these men were funded directly as U.S. operating funds . 
The remainder were funded under the " Military Assistan
ce Services Funded" program (MASF), a substitute for 
foreign aid in Laos and Vietnam . 

Now that we're out of Vietnam, the only way the Pen
tagon can legitimately spend money there is through 
MASF. 

When members of the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee visited Vietnam in April , they brought back the fin
ding that "at the time of our visit there were 283 contracts 
in force ... having a total value of $240 million for the 
provision of a variety of support , training and 
management services ... " 

They also predicted that if current projections hold , the 
number of service contracts in force after January 1,1974, 
would be reduced to 64 with a value of $16.3 million. The 
very latest estimates from the pentagon news office is that 
there should be no request for new contracting money in 
fiscal 1974 . "As usual no one is upset that the Defense 
statistics of yesterday bear no relation to those of today ." 

This is the final stage of our involvement in Vietnam , so 
why don't we just quit the crap and get out for good . It 
would appear that the lessons supposedly learned in the 
conflict have not penetrated the heads of some. 

II is time the Congress took a stand and vote in favor of 
the proposal by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
to abolish MASF spendings altogether. 

It appears that few of them care about this activity . 
There is a good example of this in the House Armed Ser
vices Committee, the body that supposedly keeps Defense 
spending under congressional control. When the staff coun
sel was asked what he thought the 1974 level of Defense 
contracting in Vietnam would be, he answered, " What are 
you talking about." This man is supposed to be the expert. 

Most importantly, it is time that the United States gover
nment quit accusing the North Vietnamese of breaking the 
cease-fire, while we co.ntinue to break it ourselves. 

Let them remember that the dog smells his own pile . 
Wayne Haddy 

mail 
The Dally Iowan welcom~g your 

IICDed lellers ud oplnloDl. 
However . yoa mu!t type and 
double •• pace your cODtrlbution, 
and. In Inleresls or space, we 
request that letters be no IODcer ~"'WII 
Iban !S~ word . -

Same 
language? 
To the Editor: 

" ]f only they could speak the 
same language!" 

An article in the DI for July 
10, begins with these words, 
referring to Brezhnev and 
Nixon. The tone of the article 
seemed to indicate that it is a 
pity that they did not come by a 
knowledge of the same 
language by some miraculous 
event, or that they both, being 
leaders, should have had the 
foresight to learn well many 
languages in school. Such things 
do not occur in nature. Some 
alternatives are : 

1. While still very young, 
Nixon should have learned 
Russian. . 

2. While still very young, 
Brezhnev should have learned 
English. 

3. Both of the above. 
Pity indeed ! If anyone of the 

conditions above had applied . 
what would happen in a meeting 
of Nixon and Mao, or some 
Chinese representative? This 
could have been solved by sub· 
stituting Chinese for Russian 
above. Or what if the meeting 
was between a represenlative of 
anyone of many countries and 
Nixon. Either Nixon would have 
had to learn seven or eight 
languages at least. While still 
reasonably young, -or glorious 

thought!-why not make all the 
foreigners speak English? But 
it is a poor rule that won't work 
both ways, -make everyone 
learn Russian! 

To settle this argument would 
require a great many days of 
"discussion" and "hot words" 
in such groups as the U.N., and 
it would probably end up in a 
number of small and major 
wars on the part of nations 
which didn't get their language 
accepted as the one and only. 
We would have language 
discrimination at its worst. Fur· 
thermore, the difficulty would 
not be settled in the !if e time of 
those now living in these 
enlightened times. 

If a person were to consider 
this problem from a reasonable 
point of view, in light of the 
above facts, he would come to 
the happy conclusion that the 
thing to do is to go to some very 
remote, "unknown," (weak) 
country which has a language 
which very few have ever heard 
of, and make everyone learn it, 
-perhaps Cherokee, Eskimo, 
Zulu, etc. Everyone is in the 
same boat now, no one is hurt 
too mUch, -but the language 
being quite difficult and 
perhaps far removed from 
modern usage ; technology, etc., 
would put quite a burden on the 
many millions who would have 
to learn it. How much better it 
would be to select a language 
which belongs to no country, 
(a nd therefore does not 
represent the hated Language 
Imperialism) , and which is 
already "acclimated" to 

lewis d'vorkin 

LBJ's scandal: Bobby Bak.er 
Remember EdmWld Randolph, Jess 

SmIth, Gastor B. Means, Schuyler Colfax, 
Samuel Chase, Gen. Orville Babcock and 
Robert Gene (Bobby) Baker. 

They were all Washington politiCians or 
.orne fashion of administrative figure 
Involved in governmental scandals. And 
although most of those listed above were 
only out for a "little petty cash" and not 
memorable to most U.S. citizens, the H0b
by Baker incident is memorable and worth 
rehashing at this time. The retelling or this 
adventure Is not simply to exhwne "dirty 
politics," but to single out actions of Lyn
don Baines Johnson and its similarity to 
the Watergate affair, even though 
Watergate is of far greater consequence. 

When Baker was hired as secretary to 
Senate Majority Leader Johnson in 1955, 
his salary was ~,OOO a year and his net 
worth was put at $11,000. Eight yean later 
In 1963 his salary Increaaed to '18,600 and 
his personal fortune was valued at more 
than $2 million. 

During his stint In Washington, Baker 
was associated with nine corporations, 
Including his own vending company, a 
travel agency and a motel. And althouih 
Baker's duties were to coordinate 
Democratic votes 01\ matters before the 
Senate, he spent much time picking up 
donations to support Democ:ratic campalc
III and then overaeeing their allocation. 

In short, Baker's problems, and for that 
matter Johnson's, began Sept. 9, 1963 when 
for a fee 0( $5,600 Baker got Ralph Hill, 
owner of the Capitol Vending Company, a 
contract to place his machines into 
Melpar, Inc., a subsidiary of North 
American Aviatioo. Later the ontract was 
up -for renewal and Baker requested an 
additional $5,600. When Hill complained 
that the fee was too high, Baker offered to 
buy the company, but Hill refused to sell 
and Baker threatened to break Hill's c0n
tract with Melpar. 

After visitmg several senators and then 
Speaker of the House John McCormack, 
the Capitol Vending Company filed suit, 
and accused Baker of using political 
influence to obtain contracts with defense 
plants for his serv-u Corporation Vending 
machines. 

And many politicians, including John
son, tried to suppress the action brought 
against Baker because they could have 
easily been implicated along with him. 

After all, 1egislation specifically giving 
Balter tax breaks on some of his personal 
business ventures had been passed by both 
Houses, and Baker was involved in oil 
deals and bank operations In Oklahoma, 
and land deals in Florida that also were 
IUITOUIlCIed by Coogressional members. 
And it was also well known that Baker kept 

intelligence files on members of Congress 
who had visited a nightclub and motel he 
owned where the entertainment included 
party girls. 

As one former Washington lobbyist said, 
it was common knowledge how close 
Baker and Jolmson were, "and those who 
knew the extent of Baker's dealing won
dered how Johnson could have been 
ignorant of them, either while he was 
Majority Leader or after he became 
vice-president. It seemed that a lot of 
important people were in trouble. " 

On Oct. 7, 1963 Baker resigned as 
secretary to the Majority Leader, but 
Senate inquiries into the affair were 900n 
to begin. 

Just before the Senate investigations 
began ex-lobbyist Robert N. Win
ter-Berger was in McCormack's office 
when Johnson unexpectedly entered. In 
Winter-Berger's book, entitled "The 
Washington Payoff," he related the hap
penings in the following maMer. 

.. Johnson disregarded me, but I can 
never forget the sight of him ... In a loud 
hysterical voice he said: 'John, that 
son~f-a-bitch is going to ruin me. If that 
c~ks~ker talks, I'm gonna land in jail ... 
I practically raised that motherf~lter, and 
now he's gonna make me the first 
President of the United States to spend the 
last day of his life behind bars.' He was 

hysterical, to Winter-Berger said. 
Winter-Berger continued: "In a burst 

Johnson said: 'It's me they're after, It's 
me they want. Who the f~k is that 
(meaning Baker) slPt heel? But they'll get 
him up there in front of an open committee 
and all the crap will come pouring out and 
it'll be my neck. Jesus Christ, John, my 
whole life is at stake.' " 

Later in the discussion Winter-Berger 
said Johnson was willing to pay Baker "a 
million dollars if he (Baker) takes the rap. 
'Bobby must not talk. I'll see that he gets a 
rniJlion-dollar settlement,' Johnson said .. , 

When Hill moved against Baker in Sep· 
tember 1963, Baker's attorney was Abe 
Fortas, Johnson's personal legal adviser 
and briefly a U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
appOinted by Johnson. But the case 
became sticky and Fortas withdrew Dec. 
2,1963. 

After three years of maneuvering, Baker 
was indicted on seven counts of tax 
evasion, one COlDIt of theft and one count of 
conspiracy to defraud the government. 
And after unsuccessful appeals, he began 
serving a one-to-three-year sentence. By 
this time both Johnson and McCormack 
were out of office. 

Maybe 10 years from now we will 
discover how Nixon actually reacted to his 
similar predicament. 

modern usage, and which is also 
very easy to learn? Children 
could learn it while quite young 
as a pastime, and no nation is 
going to feel "put upon." Fur
thermore, when the grown·ups 
meet a representative of other 
nations, they are going to feel on 
equal terms without the fear 
that what they say 'will be 
distorted by some translator's 
error or ignorance. Such a 
language is Esperanto, 
developed over 80 plus years in 
actual usage in the modern 
world, for modern wo'rld-usage. 
It is like the Metric syStem of 
measurements among 
measuring systems and it is 
sometimes called the Metric 
System of Languages. 

L.A. Ware 
Prof. Emeritus of Elec. Eng. 

Volunteer 
Army ' 
To the Editor: 

In reference to Mr. Wayne 
Haddy 's editorial , "Volunteer 
Army is Working," in July 10th 
DI. Now all we have to worry 
about is that it doesn't work 
too well . In particular can it be 
controlled such that leadership 
adoration and devotion and-or a 
cadre of unquestioning 
followers does not develop to an 
even greater extent than has 
been exposed to date in the 
administration of our country. I 

hope that it can, but feel it can 
only be so if the danger is recog· 
nized and steps laken to ihsure 
that it doesn't happen. I hope 
striking the bell for victory in 
the defeat of the draft is not 
accompanied by such a feeling 
of complacence that a watchful 
eye on what might be created is 
closed shut. In the long run, 
without appropriate concern, a 
couple of years in the Army by 
at least a few independent souls 
may well be worth the price. 

Jerry Fitzgerald 
Graduate Sudent 

President Nixon 
Bethesda Naval Hospital 

Dear Cockroach, 
Noticed some ' more of Billy 

Graham's IDffuence In your 
administration, Do unto youraelf _ 
you have done to others? 

Bugpagly, 

Disputes-, 
• • swunmmg 

pool use 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Steven Loevy. 
It Is a letter sent to Harry Ostrander, 
Director of Recreational Services. 

Dear Mr. Ostrander: 
I would like to voice a loud and angry 

complaint. 
Why was the Field House swimming pool 

closed to the public Friday evening, July 
6? Who was responsible for this closing, 
and on what authority was it done? 

The pool is normally open from 11 : 30 to 
1: 00 and from 5: 30 to 7: 30 each weekday in 
the summer. I arrived there Friday 
evening at 5:30, and stood in the corridor 
between the men's locker room and the 
pool with four other men waiting for the 
lifeguard to open the door. No one opened 
that door, though we heard activity inside 
of the pool. I went around to the outSide 
door to the pool and discovered that a 
private group was holding what was caUed 
the "Armbruster Meet" for a group of 
teenagers. One man told me that they had 
rented the pool for the evening, and that 
"Harry" was supposed to have put up sig
nsabout it. 

There were absolutely no signs in the 
locker room announcing this closing. Nor 
was there any notice in The Daily Iowan or 
anywhere else. How can anyone be so 
inconsiderate of the time and effort of 
other individuals as to arbitrarily close 
facilities without proper notice? 

The university pool is only open three 
and a half hours per day, on weekdays 
only, and it is always heavily used. How 
can anyone rightfully deny the students of 
the university two of those hours, on a hot 
day, when the pool will be closed the two 
days following? 

Who or what is "Armbruster?" And why 
do the rights of "Armbruster" and a group 
of young people who are clearly not 
affiliated with the university supersede the 

,. 

~ tl ... 

~ 
rights of students? Or is it that their paren· 
ts, who seem to be friendly with the 
recreation department higher-ups, have 
more rights than students? How much rent 
did " Armbruster" pay for the pool? 

I would hardly want to deny the use of a 
swimming pool for a swim meet. But I am 
concerned that public hours were denied 
me for this meet. Why not open the pool in 
the afternoon for the meet, or in the 
evening, after 7:3O? And I am particularly 
concerned at the gross inconsideration for 
the dozens of people turned away from the 
pool who were given no notice at all that 
their time had been usurped. Simple cour· 
tesy-that is all I ask for . I wonder if Mr. 
Carver was to take the wiMers of the meet 
on a trip somewhere in his noisy plane. 

Steven Loevy, Graduate Student 
112 Lowell St. 
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Escapism dominates contemporary films 
1 '. 

" . IlEPUSENTED FOil NATIONAL ADVEllTlSlNG BY , : 
\? National Educational Advenising Services, Inc. I 

1 .;10 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
I. 

By JAN DVQUETrE 
Feature Writer 

We get a random lot of films 
in Iowa City every year-wind
falls, darlc horses, and a lot of 
bad pennies, and we all line up 
for our share of each. We may 
not think about it much, but 
these films are our most 
changing and accessible art 
form , and everybody sees 
enough of them to get a rough 

, Idea of what some artists are 
thinking about these days. 

Of course, we all go for the 
entertainment they offer, and 
most films are geared to this 
fact. That's what makes cinema 
such a tricky art. Like the 
popular novel of the 19th cen
tury •• it's wholeheartedly com
mercial. but the crucial and 
fascinating part of this com
mercialism is that people only 
pay to see what they want, and 
what they want is a cinematic 
reinforcement of their current 

government, a desire to get 
back to the simpler pre-World 
War I values, aad 'a strong 
undercurrent of socialist 
camaraderie. 'I1Iere ; was the 
.. realist anarcby 01 Vigo, the 
dreamy anti-lndustrialism of 
Oalr, the revolutionary shock 
tactics of Bunae!. In many 
ways, tbe American ciDema of 
today has reacbed a very 
similar cast of attitudes. 

rally. the battle of the individual 
non-conformist against society 
is a recurrent fantasy in films 
today, as in "Steelyard Blues." 
This isn't political idealism, but 
anti -s ocial escapism. a 
disillusionment with society 
which forces the individual man 
into a fight for his freedom and 
sanity. 

"The Thief Who Came to Din
ner" is another such film. 
involving an IBM computer 
engineer who gives it all up for 
cat burglary. "Kid Blue" mixes 
Western nostalgia with modern 
allusions to pot smoking, 
alienation, and the hope of 
escape by means of a fantastic 
crude flying machine. 

st rampaging criminal couple in 
American cinema to escape 
from the law unscathed-to 
Mexico. loaded with loot. 

I'm not sure that you could 
pin such trends down to a mood 
of escapism in America, but 
they certainly indicate an 
interest in the outlaw, a desire 
to see and identify with the men 
who break the bank, slimy the 
computer, or confound the law 
ingeniously, You've probably 
noticed the way so many movies 
contain a sequence in which the 
mass of cop cars pursuing the 
outlaw-hero converge and crash 
into each other with the chaotic 
precision of a Mack SeMett 
chase scene. 

I moods, their views of life. their 
economic problems. 

Film makers know this, and 
either unconsciously or inten
tionally gelJr themselves to the 
mood of tbe time. One thinks of 

For instance, a few years ago, 
when there were still militant 
activists on campus, Hollywood 
put out such films as "The 
Strawberry Statement" and 
other rucks which failed both 
commercially and aesthetically 
as engaging portrayals of 
American youth. Probably. not 
enough paying viewers were 
positively involved in campus 
or underground movements to 
make the theme comniercially 
successful. Or, maybe it's just 
that Candace Bergen and Elliot 
Gould didn't make it as 
dynamiC symbols of revolution. 

At any rate. revolution and 
hippiedom bombed at the Bijou. 
Now, the anti-climactic peace in 
Vietnam has left us flat , 
exhausted. disgusted with the 
bland security of Nixon. and 
itching for some f~r a 
cause. Instead of the organized 
and collective anger of a peace 

This brings up an interesting 
theme whlcb has popped up 
frequently In films tbls 
year-tbe use of an airplane to 
escape the enclosing forces of 
Law and Establishment. ThIs 
appeared In all of the three 
above mentioned films, and 
seems to represent some desire 
to escape as totally, quickly, 
and triumphantly as possible. I 
noticed that these escape scenes 
eUeited the most enthused 
response from the thf!atre 
audience. 

And then there's the spate of 
movies about the Mafia, tbat 
ultimate antl-establlsbment 
band who fight society on Its 
own, wide-scale terms, with 
legit business practices, and 
wiD resoundingly. It's the old 
Yankee free enterprise 
boomeranged back witb a 
vengeance by the guinea 
immigrants. T~ about Only In 
America. Combine that w1tb tbe 
current trend ~ nostalgia, the 
desire to cull up the atmosbere 
01 past decades, and you bave 
the enormously popular "Tbe 
Godfather," "Dillinger," and 
"the Valacbi Papers." 

l 

the Frencb cinema of tbe '30's, 
whlcb in tbe films of Renoir and 
other directors, showed a dlsen
chantment with tbe current 

A film similar in moodis "The 
Getaway," a Peckinpah film 
which just might feature the fir-

Concert juxtaposes moods 
By PATRICK MCROBERTS 

Feature Writer 

J . Moore and Company 
proved that they must have star 
drive through Afro Space, at 
their Sunday concert in Mac
bride Auditorium. They would 
establish one mood. and then zip 
off to another quadrant of 
space. This left some of the 
audience behind, gaping. 

The group's first tune began 
with a soft, impressionistic 

Tumbleweeds. 

piano introduction. The drums 
and bass came in to add 
dynamics. Then, all of a sudden. 
Jim Stroehle on the drums 
introduced a more traditional 
"jazz" rhythm , and John 
Moore's piano followed with a 
more traditional, though 
dissonant, melody. 

Mter some final notes from 
Jon English 's bass, Moore 
picked up a recorder. The music 
that followed was a strange 
mixture of the very modern and 

the very primitive, with no 
representation of the in bet
ween. Moore. then. went back to 
his piano for the cataclysmic 
second half, which ended in 
more final bass notes. 

Mike Lewis brought the con
cert down to earth for a while in 
the next number with some 
excellent and angry poetry 
reading. The poems mainly con
cerned how blacks play white 
games, and lose track of what it 
means to be black. 

The rest of the program 
featured fine drum solos by 
Stroehle, more impressionism, 
and more poetry reading. 

The last tune was by far the 
most beautiful played, in the 
tradi tional sense. It was a 
spiritual, that featured Moore's 
delicate and serene piano work. 
This piece was particularly 
expressive because of all the 
violent emotion that had gone 
before it. 

6Rr:E:IINGS, STlJrEN1S1 BEFORE I 
,URN YOU OVER TO YOUR IN51RUCfOf\. 
I HAVE: A ~RIE:F SrAIE:ME=NI: .... 

"THIS SeMINAR WIL).. P~AL. WI1H1HE 
COMMON CO~COF COWflOYAN~ 
INPIAN FAME:)!...I URGE YOU TO 

APPROACH !HE 

IN 01H~R WOWlS, L.EI'S NOT ALLOW OUR 
ffRSONAL. F~BL-INGS 10 INleRF£RE 
WIIH A S'ffiIC1LY OfJJecnVE 510PY 

OF IHB Cf{E:EP! 

Pogo 

survival 

SU~~(IINA 
P~TACHE:[7 
MANNBRl 

llae 

Carrying this nostalgia fur
ther back, we come to the state 
of the contemporary Western. 
Lately. it's developed beyond 
the gore of Peckinpah's "Wild 
Bunch," and the pipe dream 
realism of "McCabe and Mrs. 
Miller," into a wistful, tall-tale
kind of mythology. "Jeremiah 
Johnson." "Kid Blue," and 
"The Life and Times of Judge 
Roy Bean" all sound like 
cowboy stories made up around 
the campfire, with the dogies 
lowing on the prairie. These are 
beautiful. diverting films , 
maybe a bit decadent, playing 
on fifty years of movie cliches 
and one hundred years of 
Western comic books and Zane 
Grey novels. 

An interesting sideline to 
these speculations is tbe ascen
dancy or Ben JohDson and 
Warren Oates to Dear star 
status. Maybe this too Is affec
ted by our longing for the 
past-we remember their faces 

from old Roy Rogers sing along 
Westerns and Saturday 
matinees. But there tbey are 
with tbelr aging, tanned faces 
adding poignant touches to 
tbese parodles 01 their old 
movie roles-uKld Blue," 
"Dillinger," ''The 1blef Who 
Came To Dinner," "The Last 
Picture Sbow." 

l.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! 

:Girls! Girls! Girls!: 
- -= Amateur Go-Go Contest = -: Every Tuesday Bite in : - --
- -- -- -In many ways, American mo- -

vie makers (and the American = 
public) seem to be avoiding a -
direct confrontation with the = 
present. Such films as "Slither" -
are contemporary digressions. : 
as remote from the mainstream 

The Dugout -

of living as a vacation won on 
Hollywood Squares. Let's see 
how movie makers react when 
the shock of Vietnam wears off. 
when we can look back with the 
objectivity we lack when a 
wound is raw. or course. they 
may never react. as they never 
did to the Korean War-until 
"MASH," that is. 

$100 to the winner ----$10 to each contestant ---Professionals cannot compete ---:: THE DUGOUT :: 
- 3121stAve.Coralville351-9603 -
nlllllllllJUl 1111111111111 IIlIlIn 

Russian influences 
thespic theories 

Tencier, flaky on a bed of lettuce 
Henry's own special tartar sauce 

Filet of Fish 
Reg.45c 35C MOSCOW (AP)-The bigman 

around Russia 's drama schools, 
all over again, is Constantine 
Stanislavsky. 

In New York, his method, still 
taught at the Actors Studio. 
influenced such a generation of 
performers as Marlon Brando 
and Geraldine Page. You can 
still get plenty of argument over 
his key notion that deep 
self-analysis is the only way a 
performer can properly inter
pret Hamletoreven a cowboy. 

His prestige has fluctuated 
with time, but now is definitely 
on the upbeat. The rival style 
once espoused by Vsevolod 
Meyerhold went out of style 
when he was liquidated in 1939. 
It continues in establishment 
disrepute. 

"Our schools and the Culture 
Ministry realized the time has 
come for new blood in our 
theater," says V. L. 
Rhadomysliensky of the current 
trend. "After passing through 
many phases we have come to 
realize that the new blood is 

Stanislavsky. " 
The Moscow Art Theater, 

itself the ultimate shrine of 
Russian drama . witS 
established by the famous 
teacher and a colleague. His 
method was carried on by 
various pupils until 1943 when 
the school was established. 

"Each year," the director 
declares, "there are 2.500 
applicants, and we take only 25 
for the acting faculty and 25 for 
training in such technical mat
ters as directing. design and 
lighting. " 

The great majority of 
hopefuls are girls, but most of 
those accepted are men. Which 
he hastens to explain is 
"because of all playwrights. 
only Gorky preferred actresses. 
About 70 per cent of stage roles 
are for actors." 

The same ratio prevails 
among technicians-"There are 
the physical rigors of much of 
that work, and we have a 
delicate attitude toward our 
women, we cherish them." 

't 

ayontv 
3:30 Movie. "Francis Goes to 

West Point." Talking mule 
tutors his owners through the 
stiff West Point curriculum. 9. 

7:00 Special. "Chicago in the 
Rockies." One of America's 
most acclaimed singing groups 
performs at the musicians' ran
ch near Boulder, Col. 9. Movie. 
"The Best Man" a brisk drama 
of political infighting, was adap
ted for television by playwright 
Gore Vidal from his Broadway 
script. 6.7. 

8: 00 International Perfor
mance. Love motifs in music 
and dance include Tchaikov
sky's " Romeo and Juliet." 12. 

9: 00 NBC Reports. The Royal 
palaces of Peking are seen in 
"The Forbidden City." 6.7. 

trivia 
Who sang "How much is 

that Doggie in the Window"? 
Trot to the personals for tbe 

answer. 

bob keith 

Watch for Crazy Days Special 

TUES., WED. 
JULY 17, 18 

Highway 6 West 

Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Cultivated 
7 In teIlectual ones 

12 "Medium" 
composer 

13 Balzac 
14 Telescope 

devices 
15 Old Syrian 

tongue 
17 --aside 
18 Peace Nobelist 

of 1957 
20 Writer Tarbell 
21 Covering, for 

short 
23 Convenes 
24 Beasts of 

burden: Fr. 
25 Biblical brother 
28 Heater 
27 Girl's name 
28 Take five 
28 Bridge-score 

unit 
30 Irrational 

numbers 
31 Alessandro or 

Domenico of 
music 

34 Sing, thirties' 
style 

36 Tokyo,once 
37 Buzzing 

EdIted by WIll WENG 
41 Big bills, for 12 What a certain 

short Jack isn't 
42 Coronation. for 13 -- luego 

one (good-by) 
43 Goose of Hawaii 18 Accusative, for 
44 Transported one 
45 Literature 19 Plot organizers 

Nobelist, 1947 22 Inconveniences 
46 Lip 24 Names of early 
47 Hibernia: Abbr. Popes 
48 Scandal 28 Impetuosity 

subterfuge 27 Self-acting: 
51 - volente Prefix 
52 Veteran 30 Portico 
54 Ethel of stage 32 Romaine lettuce 
56 Father of Rhesus 33 Psychiatrist 
57 Dress features Alfred 
58 Derisive looks 34 Ellzabeth's son 
59 O'Faohiin et al. 35 Swindled 

DOWN 38 Top of the tribe 
39 Defeats in a way 
40 Electronic 

particles 
1 Publicity item 
2 "--Dance" 
3 Condition: Suffix 
4 "_- lively, 

please" 
5 Common French 

verb 
6 Titanic sinking, 

for one 
7 Suiu natives 
8 --instant 
9 -- de guerre 

10 Exhausted 
11 Brauhaus items 

41 Musical group 
42 "-- this day 

our ... n 

45 Pyle of TV show 
48 Movies, in 

France 
48 Baseball figures 
50 Soccer star of 

Brazil 
53 Kind of hold or 

dance 
55 Cartoonist 

Gardner 

Drought endangers millions in Afric{I 

, 

I' . , 

I • 
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Contributions Are Requested-

Tonight, Friday. July 6, on the channel seven NBC News 
someone reported on six countries In Afr1ca that have been 
luUering from a drought since 1969. Six million people wlll die 
If they don't receive adequate food and water. I would like to 
help but they didn't mention what action concerned viewers 
could take or where to mail donations. I thought maybe you 
could help.-J.S. 

We received your letter last week and hadn't had a chance to 
do anything for you yet, but Monday we received another note 
(rom you which answered your own question. We'll run your 
second letter in hopes of encouraging donations from others 
Similarly concerned. 

I wrote to you a couple of days ago about the drought and 
famine In Africa wondering if you could find out where 
individuals could send help or donations. This morning on the 
"Today" show I found out. Anyone who wisbes to help can 
lend that help tothe U.S. Cbildren 's Fund; or call "Freedom, " 
t30 5th Street, Chicago, Dlinotl to find out where olher eenters 
are let up. 

If belp Isn" received, 10 mUllon people will mOlt likely die 
by Oetober.-J.S. 

Finishing.A Quilt 

My husband and I have a patchwork quilt top wblch wa. 
pieced Ind given to UI by my vandmother. It'. not flnllhed, 

and we need to £ind someone who will finish and quilt IHor us. I 
know there are many women around here who do tbis sori oJ 
thing. especially in the Amanas and around Kalona. but we 
can" seem to rind any specific: names. Could you find out the 
namesof individuals or group. whodo quilting, and how much 
this would cost?-M.F. 

We contacted several persons and shops in Iowa City, but 
could find no one who knew any indlvidual in town who would 
finish quilts on a commercial basis. As you guessed, we were 
told that you would have your best luck looking for someone in 
Kalona. We suggest that you try Pleasant View Nursing Home 
in Kalona or contact one of the Church Ladies' Auxiliaries. 
One of these groups should be able to help you. 

Backing a quilt will generally run about five dollars for 
material plus five cents a yard for labor. Macking and binding 
will be extra. 

SUrluner Clearance Sale 

In January at the Mulberry S.h I bought leveralltems on 
sale. Of these nearly everyone had a naw wbtcb I later 
noticed. Sometime after tbat you belped someone with a 
return of mercbandise tbat was nawed to the Mulberry Busb. 
Your column menUoned tbat a clerk had .ald that It was 
probably on aale beeaule It wa. a "second.".You noted that 
this statement was later retracted. 

The Mulberry Bush presently haa. sale, a.1 thlllk It would 
be helpful to know II the Mulberry BUlh sales are their meanl 
of making a big profit on merchandlle 1I0t routinely carried 
(seconds).-D.E. 

We spoke with the manager of the Mulberry Bush, and she 
vigorously denied that they were selling "seconds." If an item 
is found that is flawed, it may be sold with other clearance 
items, but an additional reduction in price will be made for its 
condition. The present sale, we were told, is a clearance of all 
summer merchandise regularly stocked. 

The manager told us that sometimes ber sales persons 
make statements which are incorrect and over whicb she has 
no control. U flawed merchandlse is purchased or a customer 
has another complaint she would like it called to her attention. 

Gold Coast Stew 
Ingredients : 1 qt . or large can tomatoes : ,. c. peanut butter ; 1 

onion , sliced; 1 green pepper, sliced; 1 tsp . chili powder ; Iii tap. nut
meg ; 1'~ tbsp . salt; I tbsp. sugar. 

Saute the onion and pepper (fry lightly and quickly in a little fat 
while turning frequenlly ). Stir the peanut butter Into some of the 
tomato. Put this milrture into the skillet with the onion and pepper. 
Add the rest of the Ingredients and heat. 

If you wish you can top with rice and curry toppings. In keeping with 
our policy of keeping things simple. we won't go into this procedure. 
We merely mention itas a possible variation for the true gourmet . 

The lJerson who sent us thIs recipe adds that It tastes a lot better 
than it sounds. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything. but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival lJJIe, Dally Iowan, 111 Communications 
Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa 52%42. Or call UI between 7 aad 9 p.m., 
Tuesday or Thursday evebln,. OUr bumber I, 353-6ZZO. Be 
sure to ,lve us your name and address. If possIble, Include 
your pbone number aad hour, wbeb you can be reached. 

Iowa Book 

9·5 
Mon. thru Sat. 
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Inspection 

'Skins open minus Brown 
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) - star 

running back Larry Brown was 
missing Monday when the 
Washington Redskins opened 
their pre-season training camp 
and Coach George Allen wasn t 
happy about it. 

Brown, 1972 Player of the 
Year in the National Football 
League, said through his attor
ney that he was "attending to 
some important personal mat-

ters ." 
To Allen, the only important 

matter a player should have on 
his mind is to arrive at Dickin· 
son College here on time and 
begin preparation for the NFL 
season and another trip to the 
Super Bowl. 

"I respect Larry so much that 
I don't want to get into this 
thing," Allen said after the first 
workout of 88 rookies ' and 
veterans. "[ expect him to be in. 

"In the two years that I've 
been here, the coach couldn 't 
ask for more than the way Lar
ry has performed. [ don't want 
to injure our relationship be
cause I respect bin) so much. 
Ed Williams is handling it. " 

Edward Bennett Williams, an 
attorney, is the Redskins' presi
dent. 

Allen repeated a statement 
issued by the club in which he 

said Brown is under a signed 
1973 contract and has an obliga
tion to the team to report. 

The coach and general man· 
ager said Brown signed a 
three-year contract for the 
years 1971 , 1972 and 1973. 

In Washington, Brown's attor
ney, John Perazich, said : "Lar· 
ry is attending to some impor· 
tant personal matter:; and has 
so advised the Redskins. He ex· 
pects to join the team shortly. 
Meanwhile, he will work out 

Thomas re po rts, sus pe nde d r.~'::::;~~~ty;;:;a. ~a;;:;y at;::;Geor;::geto;:::;;wn u;.,ni-

By the Associated Pres him. • ""1 M .... '1 • 
Running back Duane Thomas, his enigmatic "I had given him a grace period. It was exten- _ ~~ ____ ~ __ _ 

career long dramatized by controversy, arrived ded past noon yesterday because of, perhaps, NOW ENDS WED 
24 hours late at the San Diego Chargers training what could have been a misunderstanding ove •• • 
camp on Monday and was promptly suspended what time he should have been here." CLIIft' 
by Coach Harland Svare. He said Thomas was due at noon Sunday. . "A ~D 

Svare said Thomas was "on his way back to The Miami Dolphins' all-pro safety Jake Scott illllllJl DVV 
Dallas" and added : coritinued his holdout for new contract demands IEruDIS 

"Nobody's wandering into my camp anytime despite a $2OO-a-day fine. He arrived at the DIIrTII 
they want." team's camp Sunday night to talk to Coach Don 

Thomas, who led the Dallas Cowboys to victory Shula but left one hour later and returned to At
in the National Football League's 1972 Super lanta to await any change in the Dolphins' 
Bowl, was dealt to the Chargers last year but position. 

New Orleans SalDts running back Jim Ford gets b.Is mustache 
Inspected by former Unlvenlty of Iowa alar Dave Long who II 
sporllng a new goatee. Ford's brush will pass inspection as bead 

coach J .D. Roberts relaxed the rules thls year to permit hair on 
the upper lip . However goatees are taboo and Long mpst shave 
complaining that It's the only place he can grow hair. 

never played. Shula, however, maintains no new demands~;:;:;~;:;;;;;;, 
He arrived at the Chargers' camp at \1 :30 will be met until Scotlis in uniform. r 

a.m., PDT, as the veterans and rookies were con- Veteran linebacker Lee Ray Jordan, who 
eluding their first drill . expressed unhappiness with his contract, 

"I just called him into my office, " Svare would report to the Dallas camp in ,> .. 'IllU .... ll .. 

explained, "and told him he was suspended. although he missed his scheduled morning 
NOW • .ENDS WED. 

Polls over oDe million votes There was no conversation. I just suspended to Lhe West Coast from Dallas. "ARNOLD'S 
WRECKING CQ.II 

Allen leads AL stars Dallas vets dispute contracts PG 
1 :30·3:27·5 :24-7 :21·9: 11 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dick Allen, the 
Chicago White Sox' injured first baseman, 
was the leading vote gelter for the 
American League starting team for the 
1973 All-Star game July 24 , final returns 
showed Monday. 

votes, lead ing Kansas City 's John 
Mayberry by 300,000 votes for first base in 
the balloting announced by Baseball Com
missioner Bawie Kuhn. 

In addition to Allen, other repeaters 
named for All-Star starting berths for the 
game at Kansas City were second base
man Rod Carew of the Minnesota Twins, 
Baltimore Orioles third baseman Brooks 
Robinson, and outfielders Reggie Jackson 
of Oakland and Bobby Murcer of the New 
York Yankees. 

Red Sox, Kansas City Royals outfielder 
Amos Otis and Bert Campaneris, shortstop 
for the world champion A's. 

U Allen, selected to an All-Star team for 
the sixth time, is unable to play, the star
ting assignment would probably go to 
Mayberry, who received 798, 111 votes. 

DALLAS (AP) -Some veter
an stars of the Dallas Cowboys 
headed for training camp Mon
day, mostly wiLh an unhappy 
resolution to get satisfying con· 
tracts-or get out. 

"I want to play football. The 
Cowboys know that. But unless 
we Can reach an agreement I 
will play out my option," said 
veteran linebacker Lee Roy 
Jordan shortly after missing a 
team flight to Los Angeles. The 
Cowboys train in Thousand 
Oaks, Calif. 

A record number of 3,911.989 fan bal\ots 
produced a team consisting of five 
repeaters, including Allen, and three first
time sta rters. 

The National League team for the 44th 
All-Star Game will be announced Tuesday. 

Pitchers and reserves for both squads 
will be named by American League 
Manager Dick Williams of Oakland and 
Sparky Anderson of NL champion Cincin
nati later this week. 

The White 'Sox slugger, still recovering 
from a hairline fracture of his left leg suf
fered in a recent collision with Mike Ep
stein of the California Angels, had 1.11 1.366 

Those elected to start for the first time 
were catcher Carlton Fisk of the Boston 

Ryan: 'Just trying to win' .. a .... all .• ~ 
.tandlng. ~~~,,: 

ANAHEIM, Cal. (AP ) - No
lan Ryan doesn't expect he'll 
pi tch another no-hitter and 
says, "Anybody who does is just 
fooling himself." 

The California Angels' right
hander said the S/lme thing two 
months ago, when he hurled his 
first no-hitter at Kansas City. 
Sunday, he became the·fifth pit
cher in modern major league 
baseball history to throw two 
such gems in the same season, 
beating the Tigers 6-0 at De
troit. 

"\ hope I get the opportunity 
again." Ryan said Monday. 
"All I can do is go out every four 
days and see what happens. " 

Ryan 's next start will be 

Thursday night against Balti
more at Anaheim Stadium, 
where he will get a chance to 
duplicat e Johnny Vander 
Meer 's 1938 record of con
secutive no-hitters, as well as 
become the first pitcher to hurl 
three no-hitters in one season. 

" I haven 't given it any 
thought whatsoever," he sai1l of 
Lhe possibility of another hitless 
game in his next start. "I have 
no intention of throwing a no-hit
ter, only the intention of trying 
to win." 

The 26-year-old native of 
Texas squared his record at 1 I
II and the 17 strikeouts against 
the Tigers gave him 220 in 189 
innings, tops in the majors. 
Ryan won the big league strike-

out title last season with 329 in 
284 innings. 

" I'm not disappointed but 1 
haven't been real happy with 
my over-all performance in the 
first half of the season," he said. 
"\ anticipated a better start 
than I have had. 

"I don 't set personal goals for 
myself but I'd like to have a 
strong second half and help our 
team get a shot at the Western 
Division championship." . 

The second half of Lhe season 
is in its second week and Ryan 
noted that "the main Lhing is 
my control in the first half of 
Lhis season was not as sharp as 
it was in the second half of last 
season." 

(Not Indudlng nlebl game" 

Amerlnn LUlU 

New York 
Boston 
Ba lti more 
De tr oit 
Mil wauk ee 
Clevelan d 

On k lan d 
Kansas City 
Califo rn ia 
Minn eso ta 
Chicagl) 
Texas 

East 
W. L .. PU . . . G.B. 
52 42 .553 -

48 40 .545 I 
46 39 .541 I 'h 
48 43 .527 2'h 

44 46 .489 6 
33 59 :359 18 

Well 
52 40 .565 -
50 45 .528 31i 
46 43 .517 41i 
48 43 .517 4'h 
46 44 .511 5 
31 58 .348 19 'h 

Monday'. Gamn 

Boston 9, Chicago 8 

Kan sas City (Drago 9-9) at 
Detroit <Strahler 3·21. N 

Baltim ore .(Jefferson 3-11 a~ 
Oakland (Hunter \4·31 , N 

NaUoDAI Le8~ue 

E.~t 

Chicago 
S t~ Lou is 
Montreal 
Pitt sburgh 
Philadelph ia 
New York 

W ... L .. Pct .. G.B. 
so 41 ,549 -

47 42 .528 2 
42 46 .477 81\ 
41 46 .471 7 
41 49 .456 811t 
38 49 .437 10 

Wesl 
Lo s Angeles 59 34 .834 -
San FrancIsco 52 41 .559 7 
CIncinnati 51 4J .554 71\ 
Houston 50 46 .521 10 1~ 
Atlanta 44 51 .463 16 
San Diego 31 60 .341 27 

M oaday ', Games 
Los Angeles I, Pittsburgh 0 

St. Louis 3, San Franslsco 2 

New York (Koosman 7-11) at 
Atlanta (Niekro 9-4), N 

No Maris hints for Aaron 
Cleveland (Wilcox 5-51 at Cal· 

Ifornia (Singer 14-4 ), N 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Probable Pitchers 

Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 0 

Montreal (Renko 9·51 at 
Houston (Forsch 8-8 ). N 

ATLANTA- (AP) - Former 
New Yo,rk Yankee slugger Ro
ger Maris said Monday he has 
no hints for Atlanta Braves star 
Hank Aaron on how to endure 
the pressure of nearing a Babe 
Ruth record. 

" I really do not think Hank 
needs my advice--I think he can 
handle it," said Maris, who 
belted 61 home runs in 1961 to 
eclipse Ruth's single-season 
record by one. 

Ruth's 60 homers came in a 
154·game season while Maris 
played a l62-game campaign 
when he belted 61. 

Aaron is 17 home runs shy of 
Ruth's career record of 714 
homers. 

Maris, now a beer distributor 
in Gainesville, Fla., inter
viewed before the Braves-New 
York Mets game, said that 
pressure for the record seeker 
comes from the medi~ot Lhe 
playing field . 

"Most of the pressure comes 
from the press. I can honestly 
say [ didn't feel any pressure in 
a game, even when it was 
nearing the end of the season," 
the blond, hawkeyed Maris 
said. 

"U's something you either do 
or you don't. " 

Maris said the increasing 
publicity surrounding Aaron 
has begun to produce renewed 
notoriety for him. . 

"[ think I'll be glad when 
Henry does it," he said. "It'll 
cool things for me a lot." 

The former star said he did 
not intend to go out of his way to 
speak to Aaron on his Atlanta 
visit, even though be said Lhat 
he supported Aaron's drive for 
the career home run record. 

'" think Hank would feel like I 

LITTLE WANT ADS GET 
BIG 

RESULTSI 

Only games scheduled 
A merican League 

Chicago (Wood 17·12 and Bah· Taeaday'l Probable Pitchers do about advice." relations at best with sportswri- nsen 11 -9) at Boston (Pattin 9- National League 
Maris, accompanied by his ters. nand Culp 2-4 ), 2. day:nlght. San Diego (Arlin 5.u) at Chicago 

four sons at the Atlanta ball- Maris said if be had not ex- Minnesota (Woodson 9-4 and (Pappas 5.7 ) 
park, said the pressure starts perienced the fame of a record Bane O·p at New York (Peter· Los Angeles (Messersmith H) at 
building "as soon as you getthe holder, " it would have made son 7:nr and Uobson 5·31, 2, N. Pittsburgh (Walker5·7l,N. 

Kan sas City (Garber 8-61 at New York (Sadecki 1·0 or Parker 
questions fired at you con- baseball more enjoyable." Dur- Detroit (Lollch 9-8 1. N. 6-2 ) at Atlanta (Morton 8.u 1. N. 
tinuously." ing the last seven years I can't Milwaukee (Slaton 6-7) at Philadelphia (Lonborg 7.71 at 

"You get relief three hours say I enjoyed it. " Texas . (Clyde 1·2k N. Cinc innati (Billingham 13-51. N. 
during a ball game and when Asked how it felt to be on the . BaltImore (McNally. 8·101 at Montreal (McAQally 6-4 ) at 

h t I " 'd til t 'd I k' . he 'd Oakland (Blue 7·51, N. Houston (WilsQl1 6-10) N 
YlOU go om he 0 s.eep

ed
, sat I . de ?u

G 
SI te Goo t~~ tn, sal, CI~veland (Strom \-9) 8t Call· San Francisco (C~rriihers I. 

S ugger, w 0 enJoy s rame rea . rea . forma (Wright 7·12) , N. 21 at St. Louis (Folkers '2'J ): N. 

f···········~···························, 
: Bunch-a lunch i • • • • • • : al : • • • • • • • • • • • • ! means ALL ~ou CAN EAT ! 
I for $1.69 • .';4 Pi~ ~\,Pt\ '1 
• t .. ·... • • • • • i-.. _,. ! 
• H-t:1O p,., .... of WarMy • • 
: II a." t : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Jordan's salary He planned to leave for camp 
Monday night. 

Jordan, tackles Jethro Pugh 
and Rayfield Wright, defensive 
end Pat Toomay, quarterback 
Cralg Morton, and running back 
Walt Garrison all face new con· 
tract negotiations. 

range is believed between 
000,$60,000. He said he'd be 
py to "make 50 per cent of 
some players" make. 

Since the end of last season, 

Major impasses have devel· 
oped with several veterans, in
eluding Jordan, Pugh and Mor
ton. 

eight Cowboy ' veterans 
.. uit or been traded. 
elude linebacker Chuck 
defensive end George 
and wide receivers 

Morton, who walked out of 
camp Friday, reportedly is 
being fined $100 a day. Center 
Dave Manders said he would 
retire before accepting the 
club's final salary offer . 

worth, Billy Parks and ~]~J=:~:r~;;;~~::~, Sellers. Most left amid 
satisfaction with their contrac· 
ts. 

Proia I ••• ? 

Jordan missed the morning 
flight , as did tackle John Ni
land. No one knew the reason 
for Niland's absence. 

Somebody Cares 
351·0140 

CR.I.I CINTIR 
608S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2A .M. 

Tues. It Wed~ 
Only 

Grondl'l1 o 's Pressure Cooked 

G·lzzards & LelVerS NOW·ENDS WED. 
WE EKDAYS 7:30 & 9:25 

on I y 9 5 <t p j n t DiillNBEA ' WARREN 
.-... OATES 

Grandma'S Fried Chicken J~~~ON' ~'~,~f~~ :! 
Hwy 1 West Next to Shake,'s lEACHMAN:o!MOV'~LA8 

INTERNA TIONAL P'CIU' • • 

Sturges Double Feature Series Continues 
Tues', -july 17 

Christmas in July The Lady Eve 

Directed and screenplay by Preston Sturges. 
Produced by Paul Jones. . 66 minutes. 

Cast: Dick Powell (Jimmy MacDonaldl, Ellen 
Drew (Betty Casey). Raymond Walburn (Dr. 
Maxfordl, William Demarest (Bildocked, Ernest 
Truex (J.B. Baxter" Frankl in Pangborn (Don 
Hartmanl. 
Christmas In July is the most unjustly neglected 
of Stu rges' masterpieces, being his purest expo· 
sition of overnight success. A radio contesl to 
find a promotional jingle for a coffee company 
turns into a corporate nervous breakdown when 
one obstinate judge (William Demarest in his 
best rolel deadlocks the whole works. By an 
absurd fluke, the prize is prematurely awarded 
to a company clerk (Dick Powell). whose entry 
was "If you can't sleep, it's not the coffee, it's 
the bunk" (everyone shakes their head over 
that onel. From then on, the film embarks on a 
series of lunatic reversals that can only be 
compared to a roller·coaster ride, and Christmas 
in iUly is probably Sturges' most compressed 
an nerve·wracking film. 

Directed and screenplay by Preston Sturges. 
Produced by Paul Jones. Photographed by 
Victor Milner . 97 minutes . Cast : Henry fond' 
(Charles "Hopsie" Pikel. Barbara Stanwyck 
(Jean Harringtonl, Charles Coburn (Handsome 
Harry Harringtonl, Eugene Pallette (Horace 
Pike). Eric Blore ("Burley"" William Demarest 
(Muggsy) . 

"Best Film of the Year." 
- New York Times 

"Sturges' masterpiece." 
- Charles Higham & Joel Greenberg, 

Hollywood in the '405 
The Lady Eve is generally acknowledged to be 
Sturges l beSt film, and it Is his definitive 
statement on the relations between the sexes. 
Barbara Stanwyck, in what may be Ihe best 
comedy performance ever by an actress, plays a 
distaH card shark who spots a cest·iron sucker 
in beer heir "Hopsle" Pike (Henry Fondal. 
Hopsle is too engrossed in his lifelong project, a 
book called Are Snakes Neceswy?, to car. 
much for his millions; alid Eve' father Hand' 
some Harry Harrington (Charles COburnL whO 
can produce more aces than l! playing card 
factory, sends her into action. The ultimate 
weapon il Stanwyck's impersonation of an 
English noblewoman, and the capper is , 
honeymoon night on a train where the blushing 
groom is treated to an enormous catalogue of 
his bride's previous Infidelities. Worth a note Is 
the performance of Eugene Pallette, Mr. Frog
Face himself, who plays Pike Sr, and Is 18111 It 
best advantage clanging two silver 1Id$ together 
like cymbels while croaking ''Where's mall 
breakfast? Where 's man break fest?" 

7 P.M, ONLY Illinois Room, IMU 
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DAILY . 
IOWAN 

Patti Page 

GAY Liberation Front infOrma. 
tion. Call 338·3871 or 337-76n. 9.12 

H.lp Want.d 

BORED WITH 
SUMMER JOB? 

We are Interviewing for thOSe 
Interesfeci'n profeSSional saJei 

a career upon graduation. 
• T, .. I.,'ftn starts this summer and 

Sportlnt Good. . .oo .... at. 
PICKUP CAMPER, SSSG 

CALL 337 ·~35 Want.d 
7-19 FEMALE Share apartment, own 

--=---~------ bedroom. No deposit or lease. Air Anti..... conditioning, swimming pool. 

HARMAN 
BAZAR 

$82.50 per month . Call 338·4595.9·19 

Apt •• for •• nt Apt •• for •• nt 
(cont.) 

INSURANCE 5& E 
Homeowners CUSTOM CABINETS 
Mobile Home P.O. Box 6139 

FALL : A1tractive single; buill ·in Motorc-cle 107 2nd Avenue 
bedroom, heat re kitchen, baths; Auto ('150 SR-211 Corillville, Iowa 

conditioner, furn· rI'flria,.",tor , television; Boals· 337-3634 
ished laundry Art, Law; $78·$88 

PI ... ~~'''nt and good loca: lIies; 337-9759 . 8·30 Life-Rates you can live willi 1/2 block south of Randall's 
no pets. From Custom vacuum forming 
1-Large, one VALLEY FORGE IRVIN PFAB plex' glas 

many closets, newly LEASING for summer and fall. INSURANCE 1-

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

MUSIC for weddings and other 
occasions, experienced classical 
muslclans-and experienced folk
rock musicians. 626-2631. 9-12 

during school year. 
year formal training 

PI'OIIram with salary and fringe 
benefits. 

1110's of appeaIlag old 
treasures to be enjoyed 

106 S. 

tWCI·bE!drclOm Ide,corated. heat and water, furn· Reasonable rent includes heal , Full sheets or cut to size 

r conditioner, laundry, water, gas. Large one and two 1!::=:::::3:5;'-:7:3:33:!~=:Mi~'I;le~d~a:nd~lo~r:m~ed~=~ . Quiet adults, no bedrooms, furnished or unfurn . 
pets. Parking available. From Ished . Shopping next door . On bus 
$138. Seplember I-Efficiency-One line_ Pool, playground, barbecue. A-Q cot c h , •. n & . 
quiet adult . Good location. $85. In Coralville at 2048 9th Slreel. ~ ~ 

MI f I I 7·25 338·0488 9-26 338-0980. 8·30 ~ 

between 3 p.m. and6 p.m. 8RAN:~:W s:r-:a co~po~enls: MALE or female roommate, own MARRtEDcOul?'e-Likenew,one AVAtLABLE now-one and two· }___ . ~pa rtm &nt1'2 
HELP study normal language • _________ -'1120 to 50 percent off list . All maior room,$S7 .25 plu5utillties. 351 bedroom, furnIshed apartment. bedroom furnished apartments . J"\ ~ .. 
development-If your child Is ROOM-Board in exchange for manufacturers available. Fully Ground floor, yard, garden space. Dial 351 .7214 . 8·30 
between 18 and 28 months old and part time child care. Flexible guaranteed . Governor Slreet No pets. $125. 212 E. Fairchlld .7·27 ,,- tlf t S · . Pool Ii 
you can spend one '12 hour together hours, begin September. 351 - Alldlo, 35.-2598. 7.23 FEMALE- Close, no deposit or DOWNTOWN-Spacious, furn - ..... au u wlmmlng " 
being recorded at the Speech and lease, air, color TV. 338·4300.7 ·23 ONE·bedroom unfurnished, close ished apartments. Summer rates . : =~n~;~!t;;rooms ' \ 'l' 
Hearing Cenler. call 353·3914. 7-20 FOR sale-New, vinyl padded, to campus, no pels, S16O. One Heat, water. Parking. 338.8587 . tIM.. , -

WANTED-Female to live in. mahogany topped liquor bar. 338· FEMALE share apartment. own available immediately and one 8·30 : AElffr'cCio·nndciit·,·oSned ,. ~~I-r :..~ -; ~_i):"i! : 
MASSEUSE - SAUNA Must be mature, responsible, 3323. 7-23 bedroom, 570. 338-4991, 338 .8.91 available August 5. 338 ·0056 or 

Appointments only. 351 -5577 effiCient, neat . Offer room, board after 6:30. 7·18 337·4131. 9·12 SU B LE AS E - Two bedroom • All Utilities Except Electricity , ~ 7- ~ : I 
- Exchange for household aSSist. 78 records; press camera; strobe ; apartmenl, unfurnished or parlly • Courtyard Area ". -. . 
ance, child care. References. 338- movie c.amera; 1l10vie ligl)ts ; con- FEMALE share two ·bedroom NEAR campus for fall , available furniShed . Call 354·2563 after 3 \ /' . 

Call 338·5423 

Rid. or Rld.r 7307 after 6 p.m. tact prInter; Unocolor outfit. 722 Coralville apartment. $87 .50 plus August 16--Two bedroom, furn- p.m. 7-17 \ •. " -- . 
Kirkwood . Dial 338·5168. 7-17 utilities. 351 ·0696. 7.17 Ished, air conditioned . 316 S. 6021st Ave. 351.5626 · Just of 11-10 and 

RIDE wanted-San Francisco· PERSON 10 deliver Pizza Villa . . . . Dodge. $195 per month, twelve COLONIAL Manor- Luxury, one ~=:c:o:r:a:IV:i:lI:e=====:i==-=========~ L.A. area after July 22. Share gas. pizza. Apply In person after 4 p.m . FOR sale-Air condllooner, Signa- TWO girls share living month lease . 338-6426. 9-19 bedroom, carpeted with drapes. 
351-2132; 338·3490 after 5 p.m. 7-20 at 431 K.irkwood Ave. 7.1 8 lure 15,000 BTU, two ye'!rs Old. recreation room with TV, Aircondilioned, olf street parking, 

Kenmore washer , 700 Senes, ex- privileges. $45 monthly NEW, one bedroom, cillse to on bus route. From SIlO. 337·5202; 

aRf\erDEJUnIVee2d7 .esdh-aSreangasFr~nr'ICvlisn~0. FULL lime help for retail sales cfell~ntt condillon
3
'
5
C
l 

u
8
r
8
t
2
a
5
'ns, baby 2958. edcampeputsS'alf,uOrWnediSheds 'ba" r COAndltlont- 338-S363. 7-1i 

~ 2 work wanted. Apply In person, urnl ure, rugs . . . 7-19 ,. u ease ugus, -----------
338.1970. 7· 3 Jackson 's China & _ Gift, 11 E. MODERN d'yl 'II,'es for September fall option . 351 -7763 after Sp.m.7-27 ONE ·bedroom apartment-Sum-

I I I C t 7 17 ~ . mer rates, unfurnished, $115; fur-
RIQER wanled to Connecticut, Wash ng on, owa I y. . planting . McDowell, 1118 E. Court. TWO bedroom furnIShed .. 502 51h nlshed, $125. Air, near University 
helpwithdriving,leaving July90r RESUMES now being accepted 338-2338, evenings. 7-27 Street, Coralville. No children or Hospitals, 807 Oaktresl. 351 ·2008. 
10. Call 338·6490. 7-20 from single persons and couples to FURNISHED, flrstfloor aUI)/e)l- I~:Jt 5140 and up . 351 ·5714; ~7 7-17 

Share admlnls.tratlon and staffinn MUST sell queen.sized water bed Accommodates four, 
P • with padded frame. Bayley wet-et. of Youth Emergency Shelter, Iowa suit. Sony cassette car Plarer. All parking, utilities pa 

City, to open In late summer. bl month . Close in. August 
FREE calico kitten . Must find Professional training or compar reasona V priced . Call 51 -0180 1974. 337.9038. 

NEW, one bedroom unfurnished
Close in, no pets. $145. 338·3260.9·12 

home for adult calico or put 10 able experience in work with before 4 p .m. and leave message. 
sleep. 338-2339. 7.17 troubled adolescents preferred 7-18 

Send to Faith Knowler, 207 Golf DOUBLE bed ; bedroom suite also 
FR EE-Black Labrador, three view, Iowa Citv, Iowa 52240. 7·17 desk and bookcase . Excellent con . 
months, loveable, needs large dltlon, best offer, less than year 

FALL : Three bedrooms; 32xl6 
living room with white shall, oak 
Woodwork; beautifully furnIshed ; 
562.50 each for six, utilities includ
ed; 337·9759. 8·30 N EWL Y furn ished, one bedroom 

TWO·three bedroom furnished or - Air, laundry facilities , no pets. 
not. Carpets, bus, parking. 337· $155.338·1618. 7.19 QUIET LOCATION 
3337. ' 7-25 Unfurnished, one and two bed-

SUMMER sublet-Two furnished room. Air conditioned, parking, 
cotlages, also one and two·bed · near bus . No pets. 683·2445. 8-30 
room, furnished apartments. 

open space to run. Regretfully too WANTED-College iunior or sen· Old . 353·2176 after 1 p.m. 7.19 
blgforus! 353·62050r338·8637aller ior, len to twenty hours per week. MoLII. Hom •• 
5 p.m. 9·12 Salary 5150 to $300 per month to STAX SR.3 electrostatic head- g 

Jearn insurance bUSiness. phones with SRD-5 adaptor and 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- opportunity for student ext Four months old , almost 1964 Detroiter- New gas furnace, 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet uation. Send detailS' of unused. 351.9Q.42. 7·26 plumbing, air conditioning, two 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. data to James E. Luhrs, bedrooms. $3,000. September pos· 
40\ S. Gilbert . 338-8501. 9-12 Professional Park Building, St LVE RSTONE Mono record session. Call 351 ·2899 after 5 p.m. 

Lo.t and 'o •• d 
Rapids, Iowa . 'player, excellent condition, $25. 8-27 
. 351 ·2845 aller 5 p.m . 7-18 .-----------

Oarage·Parkl.g FOR sale-Hermes portable type. BEATS renting I Two b~rooms, 
It AI t 351 0629 ft workroom, shed, washer, dryer, FOUND-SH study hall, woman's 

watch. Inquire 910 W. Benlon, Apt. 
302-0. 7-19 

w5 .. r30epr .·m.mos new. - a7_e2r5 air , bus I.ine. 337·4865 or write 50 GARAGE wanted for 73·74 school 
year . West side Of river . Anne, Forest VieW for specs sheet.9·19 

LOST July 6 downtown- Grad. 3S3-2181. 7-23 GARRARD SL65, Pickering cart- 1969 one bedroom 12x'5- Alr 
ridge standard stereo amp. Two . ' , 

kitten . Phone 337·9859. Rewa
7
r.

17
. Auto .. oLlle _. standard Mark I speakers. $125. furnished , carpeted, skirted, 

U 354-1536. • 7.18 ~~~er, shed. 353·5115 or 1 -~i7 
... ____ ... __ .... 1 •• rvle•• KENWOOD amplifier, KLH 

speakers, BSR turntable, $175. 1971 Homette 12x'4-Two bed· 
Record albums, cheap. Call after 5 rooms, furn ished, air. Two miles 
p.m ., 351-.7.3. 7-18 from campus on bus route. 337-Please 

Recycle 

Your 

Daily 

For a Free estimate on your 
TOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd Sf. 338·4346 

Coralville 

AutO.·Do .... tlc 
JEEP- 'A7 Willys pickup, four 
wheel drive . Must sell, will take 
best oller . Phone 351 -2862. 7·20 

1972 Chevrolet ' .door- Excellent 
condition, disc brakes, all power 

Iowan except windows and seats. Fact . 
ory air. Near new radial 

...... _ .. ~ __ .. ~$_2,_59_5_.3_38_-_57_23_. ________ __ 

In.tr.ctlon A.to·'or.lg.· 
EXPERtENCED teacher will .port. 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason. 1973 Silver Datsun 2~Z, 700 miles, 
able. 337-5164. 7-26 everything . 1967 blue Buick GS.OO, 

Inspected, S650. Dial 626-2978. 8·27 
FLUNKI NG math or basic statis· 

STEREO tape deck-$175 or best 
9860. 7-26 

offer. Dial 35.·1567, mornlngs.7-19 MOVtNG and musl sell lOX55 
American 1964-Convenient loca

USED vaCUums, 510 and up . Guar- tion . One l)edroor'rl,' study, much 
anteed . Dial 337·9060. 9-12 book space, shed, washer, dryer. 

. Will sell unfurnished. Ask ing 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons- $2,800 or reasonabte offers 351. 
Unique Items of all types. Kalona, 8849. . 7-26 
Iowa. 7·26 

HtGH quality stereo systems and 
components at low warehouse 
pr lces-Akal , Dual, Fisher, Har· 
mon Kardon, Pioneer, JBL, Sony. 
For more Information, call Dave 
Hartwell,338·9851 . 7-17 

Ho •• lng 
Want.d 

COUPLE with little girl seek 
furnished, two ·bedroom, base
ment apar tment starting Septem
ber for year . 351 -6966 after 10 p.m . 

7, 18 

Black's Gaslight Village. 9-t~ UPTOWN furnished apartment, 
FALL rentals now available. utilities paid. Dial 338·8833. 8·30 
Black's Gaslight Village 422 
Brown St. 7-26 FALL : Lower level <!Ider house ; 

three bedrooms; bnghtly furn · 
ONE-bedroom, furnished apart - i~hed ; 22 windows; burlap curt. 
ment. Utilities paid . Black's Gas. al~~ ;. ne~r campus; 5305 for five, 
IIghtVlllage,.22 Brown Street.7-26 ulolotles Included; 337-9759. 8·30 

SUMMER rates-Now renting for JULY 1 available-Two beOroom , 
June and July. Black's Gaslight modern, clean apartment, furn 
Village. 7·26 ished. 351 ·3736. 8·30 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
$112 .50 and up. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590 . 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

7-17 

945-10150akcre5t 
Ultra luxury· efficiency; 
one, two and three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

FROM $125 
Come to 945 Oakcrest, 

Apt. 8·A 

Call 338-7058 or 351-4111 

CLOSE 10 campus-Available now 
-Two·bedroom, furnished apart-

Phone 337 ·9041. 9-19 

START July off with a BANG! 
Move 10 the May Flower Apart · 
ments. Single :lr married . Model 
suite open for your inspection : 
1110 N. Dubuque, Phone 338·9700. 
Children welcome . 7·27 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSI NG 

• Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
• Drymountlng 

, PEGASUS, INC. 
S. D 338-6969 

Your account means a lot 
to usand you 

atour 
" Bank With Young~deas" 

Coralyille & North Libertv 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306 7-26 1970 Volvo 142S. Radio, snow tires. STUDENTS need three·four bed-
---------. -- New~rake pads, clutch. Excellent room, air conditioned house or du- GIRLS~ne block from Currier 
TUTORING in EconomICs, Math condItIon. 337·.507. 7·20 ~~~nil:7~ :74 school year . 337 .49~2, 8x40 Homelite-.Partially furn- ~all. Like new aP!lrtment ,. furn . ~----------.l 
or Statisllcs. Arnie, 338-002 • . 7-23 g 724 ished, air conditioner, carpeted . IShed, carpeted, aor c!>ndl.lIOned . 

1965 VW Model 1500-Very good YOUNG professional male seeks Dial 351 ·6599. 7-24 Fall rental. 212 E. Faorchlld.7·26 I ~ 

Wllo Do •• It? 
CHIPPER'S Cuslom Tai 
12.1/2 E. Washington. Dia1351 . 

$550. 351 ·4007. 7-27 bedroom apartment end of Aug- 1964 Park Estate-Two·three bed - ONE-bedroom, unfurnished , $125 
ust. $100 or less. Call 351 ·8624 alter rooms, 8'h x15'h paneled annex, - Air ; carpel; heat, water furn · ' 

1963 VW Camper-56,sao miles. 6 p.m . 9-12 central air, appliances, fenced and ished. Close to University Hospit . G. 
Good condition, $700. 351 ·6999 after shaded back yard, two ·streel ai , 338·4488 or 337·2714. 1.25 : ,ve 

condition . 43,000 actual miles. clean,comfortablyfurnished,one- ' ~ 

6 p.m. 7-19 YOUNG businessman and associ- access, on bus line, $3,900 . 10 Am"-leriCln Clnc"er Society • 
ate desire house, duplex, late Forest View. 351 ·3402 . 7-24 S60 each gets three people their " 

W NDOW WASHtNG 1969 VW-48,OOO miles, over - August or September . Prefer . own bedroom- Large, clean dup· 
All ~hl, dial 644.2329 hauled engine . New brakes, three bedrooms, space for c~r;;! BUILD equity not rent receipts- lex . 337·3337. 7·25 

9-19 shocks, tires. 51,100. 338·1992.7-20 reasonable rent. 337·3096. 9·12 My payments on this 12x6O luxury ONE-bedroom, furnished apart -

VENDING ROUTE 
Hot food. Nets $15 per hour. Part time-full 

time. NO SELLING. Ten hour week can earn 

$18,000 yearly. Cash required $900. Must be 

qualified individual with good credit. (25 hour 

week can earn $21,000 per year-cash required 

$1960.) LOCATION SECURED-AGE NO FAC

TOR. Can be a nice family operation. WRITTEN 

BUY BACK AGREEMENT. 

Write, include pbone number, to: 
A.M.I. Inc. 
5205 Leesburg Pike 
Suite 204 

Falls Church, VA 22041 

OPERATING ROOM 
RNs, LPNs 

& TECHNICIANS 
(Experience Preferred) 

Dream Hours 
Monday thru Friday 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m . Shift 

Liberal Stand-By-Call Pay 
At Boone County Hospital 

In Columbia, Missouri 

. " 

We think you'll like it here. Boone County Hospital ser
ves a quiet academic community, the home of the 
University of Missouri, Stephens College and Colum· 
bia College. We are presently building an addition to 
our up-tO-date facilities, encouraged and supported by 
an overwhelming majority of people in our com· 
munity . Cultural and organizational activities are 
plentiful and personally rewarding. And If you wish to 
advance in your career, we have a unique tuition 
assistance program that we encourage all our 
employees to use. We offer a very competitive salary 
and benefit package. 

Call or Write : (314) 442·5145 
Lois Nauert, R.N" Director of Nursing 

BOONE 
COUNTY HOSPITAL 
1602 East Broadway 
Columbia, Mo. 65201 

.... , 
, I 

______ ----- . . mobile home were only S89.55. I 
WE repair all makes of TVs 1_ W",nted: I bedroom effICiency, WIth 337 .2351. 7·23 menl. Rent reduced to 5150. 0 al , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
stereos, radios and tape players: TR-' 19~~-LOW mileage, exce air if possible, for fall semester and 338·7058. 7.19 111 

, Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. ':0: con~'tlon, $23~;58~S!~~rer close to Clinton street dorms, after 10xSG in Bon Aire-Carpeted, a ir. 1 .... ;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1 
Gilbert St. Phone 351·0250. 7-26 pemore338_

p
,;!11" '9-12 IOp.m. 353-2219 Must sell, take any reasonable USE (:1 MSlRED ADS .. , 31-. offer. 338·6526. 7-27 .... _ -

HAND tailored hemline altera - • f R t 
tions . Ladies' garments only . 8Ic,el.. 00... or .n 10d7 3 bedroom, 1'h bath, ' air, 
Phone 338-1747. 7-26 .ROOM-Share refrigerator, 549 . skirted, new water healer, furn. 

Market SI. Dial 351 ·9474. 9·19 lice. Near Iowa City . Reasonable. 
ARTtST'S porlrait- Children, SCHWINN VarSity 10·speed, one call collect, 446-6624. 7-19 
adults . Charcoal $5, pastels $20, oil year old but like new. Light, ROOM for girl - Cooking privileg · 
from $85. 338·0260. 7-26 fenders, chain and lock. $75. Call es, no smoking . Dial 338·4303. 7·27 1971 Homette 12)(64 with 4xl0 

STEREO, TV, repairs, very reas· 
onable rates, work guaranteed, 
Matty, 351·6896. 7-17 

337·3613 . 7-19 .. tipout. Three·four bedrooms, 
CLOSE In furnished r,'lOm avail - stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 

WOMAN'S, very light, 3·speed, able now, $50. Inquore 320 S. air conditioner, extra shelving, all Write ad below u.ing one blank for each word. 
351 .8381 aller 5 p.m. 7·19 onable-Just reduced by S4OO. 338- f 1 2 3 4 
one year old, excellent condition. Johnson. 7·27 .curtains, mostly carpeted. Reas- i1 

, I MEN only- Furnished rooms, 1302 evenings, weekends. 7-19 S -J . . . . yp nl '.rvlc.. IO-speed bicycle Motobecane, four cooking privileges, walking dis · ~ .1 1 e 
months old, $150. 338·5878. 7-17 lance 10 campus. 337-9385. 9·19 MUST sell American- Air condi- u" 6 7 8 9 

5. 
10. 

GRAD st de t'E . d . . tloned, carpeled, partially furn- APARTMENTS • • • • 
IYPist Wil~ ~ ~hes~~I~~~. MAN'S 3·speed bicycle-Baskets, BIG ~ouble for gIrls, share kll - Ished, two bedroom. Call 337·9845 
~~ 1~~ec~w~~~_. hea~~a~ . EK~~~condi~~~en,~Sh~*~ . ~llm~~~~5~m. ~19~~~~~~~~~~~1.~1~1~. ____ ~_1_2_.---_--~1~3~.----~~1~4~.~ __ ~~~~_~ __ ~ 

351.5313. 9.19 $40. 351 .0357. 7-17 
NICELY furnished 10x50- Bon CLOSE in, new, one · ~edroom 16 18 19 

ELECTRtC- Reasonable rates. 
Thesis experience. All lengths 
accepted. 351·4703, Pam. 8·30 

MEN'S ~nd women's imported 10-
speed bIkes. Real Good Bicvcle 
Shop. 337-9778 ; 338·4922. 7-25 

SLEEPtNG rooms for rent down- Aire carpeted air TV reason. apartment:-Drapes, refrigerator , .~;.;.' ____ ~.;;.;.~-_---~.;..;;;.;.:....---~ __ ---_ ... _---_ ... 
town, men. Dial 351 ·3355. 7·17 able: 351 .2424 . ' , , 912 stove furnIshed . $145 per monlh . 

__________ -_ Days, 338·9718 ; evenings and 1 23 24 
ROOMS for rent-$46.50 per KROPF 10x50-0ne bedroom, fur . weekends, 351 ·3270. 7·24 • •• 

25. 

ELECTRtC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 7·26 

e,cl •• month. Dial 338.2102. 7-23 "ished( carpeted, hand crafted . AVAtLABLEnow~ne.bedroom, 26. 27. 28 29 
FIRST floor bedroom, private Good ocatlon. Best offer . Call unfurnished apartment near Un iv- •• 30. 

l'713~Enduro Yam~h~,-Perfect entrance , girl. Share kitchen, 351 ·2764 . 9·12 ersity Hospital. Air conditioning, 
COndition, $575. 414 A Avenue, bath . 337·3906. 7.20 . carpeting . Very reasonable sum. 

ELECTRtC typewriter- Theses, Kalona_ 656·2315. 7·27 1968 Kit 12x57- Two bedrooms. mer rate Also apartment avail . 
mahuscrlpts, letters, term papers. MEN- Doubles, f~rnished with Forestview. $4,800. 338-3502. 8·30 able for fall . 679.2436 ; 679-2572. 9.12 
Phone 337.7988. 7·26 1'65 BMW R69S- S650, good condi- large kitchen. Available Seplem- I ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit 

tion. Call 351 ·0131 after 6 p.m. 7-24 ber . 337·5652. 7·17 PARK Estate IOx5'- Carpeted, II 
REASONA8LE,rushlobs,experl . air, one owner, retired couple . 
enced . Dissertations, manu· DA5-New 1973--lmmediate ATTRACTIVE singles for I' unior 338·3404. 8·20 
strlpts, papers. Languages, Eng- n • ..," .... v. CBsao now SI,329. 3SO coeds. Kitchen, walking dis ance, 
IIsh. 338-6509. 7·26 1769. cno now $319. All bus. 337·3466. 7·24 

sale. No extra 
Sport Shop , 
Wise. Phone 

9·12 

AMELON Typing Servic_1 BM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
1075. 7.26 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
IIc. MlJry V. Burns, ~16 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337-2656. 7·26 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966, eVell,ngS 

DOU8LE room for girls, cooking 
privileges, rec room, TV, s.;Seach. 
337-2958 . 9-12 

FALL: Exceptional accommoda
tions. Tailored for graduates; S78, 
utilities included; near Mus ic, 
Law; 337 ·9759. 8·30 

1I~1i1l","~RS trap drums-Three MEN-Ai~ conditioned, furnishelt 
high hal sao also Penzell- rooms WIth cooking facilities 

ELECTRIC F U I It M II wood ' I Inet ~fect across the street from campus . 
- ormer n vers y ue er en ,c ar, Unusual rental opportunities. 

secretary. Spelling, English cor · condition, $350. Phone 3 ·7901, Jackson's China & Gift, 11 E . 
rected. Walklngdistance.338.3~~i ext. 235 after ~ p.m. 7-19 Washington. 337-9Ooil . 8.30 

NEW and used muslcat Inslrum· ROOMS with cookln BI k' 
I!LECTRIC Regency Plcl- AOe enls and equipment, PA"and hi: " GlIISlight Vllilge .~2 Ba~ s 
per page. Former Executive Sec· gear at discount prices : AcoustIC, Street. ' r r2~ 
retary. Marge, 351 ·8289. 7·26 Peavey, Phase-Linear, Fender, -
. Gibson, Guild, Ampeg, Sunn, lor men singles doubles 
NYALLElectrlc; Typing Vega, Sound City, Orange, Mar· west Of' Chemistry 337' 
0111331-1330. shall, etc. We guarantee the lowest 20405 . . 1-11 7 t7 

prices on all strings and accessor· . ' 

CORONET 
DELUXE APTS. 

Air conditioned I, 2. 3 
bedroom, furnished or unfur
nished, carpeting, drapes, 
appliances. Utilities paid except 
electricitY. Playground for 
children. Three, nine, twelye 
month leases. Model apts. open 
by appointment . 

1 ~06 Broadway 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon 
'bon, editing . Experienced , 
.131· ... 7. 

rlb- les. Advanced Audio, 12-3, dilly. StNGLE and dOlble rooms lor . 
712 S. Riverside Dr. CIII 337·4919 and fall, males. 683-2666. 'Con IOxSO, __ Ai ... e •• I. offtr'I'I~'l"Irkilv . 
Ifter 12. 7·27 7-17 before July 1. 351-6-435. 7·17 

Print Name·Addreu·Phone No. Below: 

NAME. • ; ........... . . . PHONE NO. ••••••• • • • 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY ••••••••• 11P CODE. •••• 
To Figure Cost 

Count the number of words in your ad ... then mUltiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count address and-or phone number. See sample ad. 
Cost equals 

(Number of Words) 'x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS The sample ad at left con-
1·3 DAYS ... 2Oc per word DAVENPORT, $SO; green loung. tains 10 words. The cost 
5 DA YS ..... 23c per word chair, $30; oak desk . Dial 338-xxxx. for five insertions would 
10 DAYS .... 29c per word be 10)( 23c or $2.30. 
1 MONTH .•. sse per word 

OUt of town ' Clip this order blank and mall 

rate .......• 25c per word or bring with your check to: 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
lege and Madison St .... ts Room 111-Communlcatlons Ctnter Iowa Cily, Iowa 
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CASUAL 
SLAX 
$1088 

9 S. Dubuque 
ON 

CRAZY DAYS 
WULSday; 
~y20 

EW MAXIMUM SAVINGS RATES 

I 
S 

NOW EFFECTIVE! 
Stop In and au lIS iIbout 
our six different savings 
prognms. They're 
deSigned with you In 
mind. 

B Iowa State Bcank & Trust Company l:"::'~1.Y.I 

DRUGSTORE 
"The Cornerstone of Health" 

Coppertone QT SUman Lotion 
, 

Suntan Lotion Ic.-I 4 fl. oz. 
Reg. $2.59 

4 fl. 01. Reg. $1.79 

Bronze 
Deodorant 

7 oz. Reg. $1.59 

$1.59 
Gold Formula 

Breck 
Shampoo 

SMOCKS 
by 

Byer of California 

Sundress -Jumper 

of 50% polYllt.r, 50% coHon. 

's.orted fall colors In IOlld. 
and prints. 

$TO 

Collegiate Sports. ear 

337·2141, Ext. 37 
Second Floor 

YOUNKERS 
SATISIAOION ALWAYS 

16 Varieties 
We stili deliver George's delicious pizza 

Deliveries: 

5 p.m. to Midnight 
(Monday-ThurSday) 
(Fri., Sat. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.l 

~,.-

Goorlo j Gaunnot 
114 SGutb ClintGn ~0\WWl 336·76Q, 

Hewlett - Packard's 

HP 35 
Computer Calculator 

"The Super Slide Rule" 
Development of the HP·35 is a breakthrough from 
Hewlett·Packard research-a long leap forward In 
pocket calculator capability. It Is about as small as a 
calculator can be made-while retaining fingertip 
operation and easy·to·read answers. Yet Its com· 
putational power is extraordinarY ... and it costs only a 
fraction of the price of desk·top scientific calculators. 
The H P·15 actually compresses most of this " big 
machine" capability Into a nlne·ounce unit that fits 
comfortably into a shirt pocket. $29500 
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